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PREFACE TO THE AMERICAN EDITION.

I HAVE a few words to say in explanation of the motives, plan,
and intention of this work; not to the public, but to the indivi
dual reader. I have no public to appeal to or propitiate; but
only the person who now reads these words. They are written
for him or her, and are intended to be private and co/!fid.mt,ial.

This is no book for the centre-table. the library or the
counter of a bookseller. As its name imports, it is a private
trmti.re on the most interesting and It of
the nature of a STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL PROFESSIONAL CON

SULTATrON BETWEEN PHYSICIAN AND PATIENT. in which
latter wishes to know all that can be use to him, and all that
the former able and willing to teacP. It is such a book as I
would wish to put into the hands of every man and every woman
-yes, and every child wise enough to by its tea.chi:ngs-
and no·otlurs.

Moreover, it is such a beok as no one has yet written. We
have ponderous works on anatomy. dry details of organism,
buried in Greek and Latin technicalities, with no more life than
the wired skeletons and dried preparations which they describe.
We have elaborate works on physiolngy, beoks on
the same the former are and incomprehen-
sible to any but a the often meagre
and shallow, and neither contain a philosophy of life and
health. .Within a few years there have been earnest
written upon in and palthology,
have been very but I know of comprehensive
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The books on some of the most important matters of
in the following pages, are, for the most part, either result
of an unscientific enthusiasm, leading to great errors, or a morbid
pruriency of imagination, devices of the most unscrupulous
quackery. Of this latter class, there are scores of books,
containing a portion of truth, but each full of errors, each

to money directly by their and to
practice some line of medical or quack-

feature of this of that in
a tempting a personal con-

sultation, or a course of the design of
nine-tenths of all the medical books now published.

I write from other motives, and for other purposes. I
not to get consultations, but to prevent their necessity; not to
attract but to keep them away; and to enable them to
get health without my further care. I wish to make this book
so full, so clear, so thorough, and complete, every one may
understand structure and functions of his system, the condi-
tions of the causes of disease, and the modes and
cesses of cure. It is a book for the prevention of disease;
the preservation of health; and, as far as that can be attained,
for its restoration. Having faithfully and carefully written it,

shall have a part of my duty. I shall have
at once, and for all, instead of wasting my in

inclivi,dual efforts. Henceforth, when a patient
me, I shall say with old Abernethy, "Read book!"
I wish, as as retire from to devote my
remaining congenial of education,
literature, and social But, before I do this, I
felt that I had a great duty to pages
are the result of my endeavour to that duty.

As the material basis of all reform, and all progress of human
ity toward true destiny, the world wants health. Individual,.
are sick, communi! ies are sick, nations are sick. The very earth

diseased. All must he cured together; but the work must
begin with the individual. man who purifies and invigo-

own does something the world. Every woman
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who lives in the conditions of health, and avoids the eauses of
helps race; and if

invigorated lives healthy olllipn.ng,
noble work for the redemption of universal hu:ma:nit:y.

My glows with
means by
health for themselves, it to whole of
strong, wise, and happy beings; that it may be one of the instru
mentalities of a real, physical redemption for mankind, out
which will be developed all moral excellence, intellectual eleva
tion, social harmony, and individual and general happiness.

Its and method are the result of long reflection, and a
desire give just what was necessary the design, and no more.
That design to lIS far as possible, either does not
exist in any other work, what lies buried in a mass of en"or, or
hidden under scientific disguises, or what it is thought necessary
to exclude from works intended for general circulation.

Finally, I rely upon the calm judgment of the for
whom this volume is prepared, to whom it is expressly sent,

her own
now, my human brother

a mind, and pure
and a willingness accept
and, so far the they
your reason, that you them {n;,hl"nllv

and devotion to the highest good. There are many
which may be contrary your preconceived notions.
lies prone under the errors of ages. The miseries of mankind
are but the symptoms its errors of thought and life. There is

disease without a cause, and the cause is related to the
remedy.

The world cursed ERROR and DI~CORD-it must
IilI.ved by TR~TH and LOVE.



IN 1853, near New York, in the second year the American
lectures a class of

Ar,at<lm:r, Physiology, and Hydro-
the a manual of health as I

follo''''inlf{ pages, written for those I was then teach
ing, aided by Mrs. some record of whose labours for
health may be found in "A Woman's Work in Water Cure and
Sanitary Education. This book soon found a very wide cir
culation. 1 believe fully hundred thousand copies have been
printed, and has found way to most distant comers 01

the world. numbers have been brought
year I received a leller from a missionary in the Fiji

Islands, from which copy few sentences:-

Fiji. Ne~:rly.t\\rOye:lr;;,af!,:O,my wife
I was the doctor, mon nurse, and
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that
thoroughly

would expurgate
which I would put
written.

Esoteric though covering a of the
same ground, widely from my recent work, "Human
Ph.ysi.ol(lgy the of Sanitary Social Science.
more particularly of disease, more practically of treatment-,-
especially of conditions and diseases of the
system, and of gestation and childbirth. " Human Physiolc,gy"
treats more of Science, and three of its six parts
devoted matters are slightly touched in Anthro-
pology. he sequel or companion of
the other. make of tho-

of humanity.
T. L.

Aldwyn Tower, Malvern, England.
1873.
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CHAPTER 1.

OF AND HIS KI'LA.UUI\';.

tions.

ad2lpt(:d to waste
nelrvafl!Tw sense of modified

a world of We
of these senses,

delprhred of one or
more

As the and faculties of man con-
nect him with he cannot fail to pe:rceive
that his relation with that universe or should

B
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OF MAN AND HIS RELATIONS, 3

revelation
fit to

and most

uni:vel'sals, defines the

sellr-existlmt, and therefore
Prin

any
from a

did not

prluclpl,e, or SPIRIT.
principl,e, or MATTER.

pri.nciple, or MATHEMATICS.
uniivel~se, laws.

we consider as an or~~an:ised

pOllsellsillig certain faculties and and the

and

and especl:l.lIr
are
of the
of his character

us.

eternal and
are self-existent

time or a
square, and the three
make two
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relations he to

a

He
and
the.
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The sexes differ in mental and moral as
much as and to the differences in

There is sex in mind and soul.
is in his the love of

one of instincts. He builds houses
and other structures use and arms,
clothing, and means of artificial subdues

to his service; has articulate and
langu,lge music his own natural

he has forms
pn~pares food and in a

differ,ent in hi!:
1I,..'''"I1V. from
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it was necessary that he
wrong.

de'praLved man may

we
to understand the cause.
taneous This

the cOf:nition
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CHAPTER II.

THE CHEMIST'RY OF

I'WISH to
of man, before en1tel1ing

As a material
matter. Fire burns

in the laulgu.age
this matter be<:onoes

The
which
with chlioriu,e.
exists in
metallic
of bones and teeth;

7
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im:pol·tallt and univer-

atnlosphlere, and
animal

and combines
a com-

oerval1es earth
abundant sup

it prClduces
water.

rock; the basis of
etc., and some other metals are sometimes

measure, and
combines

metals and ele:memt:s, to a vast
substances. Some these combinations are

some some alkalies.
chief supporter of which
name for This process aCI:ornp.aniied
the evolution of under some circumstarlces,

It element
believed to chief agent

tions.
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ac-

unites
acid. It In ve~\etaLbl€:s,

into the blood and mlJiSClllar
the combination
with various

of whatever kind.
Two more atoms of

to laws ofdefinite pr()pcJrtion:s, f()rnlttle I1ilOleCl.l1e

anilnall:ule is COI1l1po,sed
bination of a vast mt:lltiitudle
atoms have their own

un'.;.' .... 'm;,h one atom of hYldre.gen,
of water, and can

One atom
atoms of forms nitric

two of matter can
come contact with each other.

which
their
and
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here prove, but which is pel~lec:t1y

No two atoms of or
ever can touch each other.

certain nearness their
asunder their re!mlsiol1s.

ll1Clepenljerit Uldl'Vldual atom, but
relations the atoms around it.

The distances of these atoms from each
their relative with
tions of teIlnpl~rature.

contracts
each

nearer to
their re{:oulsion mcrea:ses,

All forms of matter in virtue certain
under which conditions and iden-
tities. As certain attractions and relmlsions

in a certain relation there
but and the atoms instantly

assume new With the
addition ice becomes water, and water ;
with the abstraction steam is condensed to
water, and water a similar rise of
tenlperatll1re, the
cotton, assumes a
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electricity, in the form
the attrac

for each
str()ng;,er attractio,n, and

rises
is the con

and

are
There is no other

air and
what these can him.

we
Men consume

added repul$i'DIl

somt:
and dec:ompositio111S

foundt~d on a system of unive'rsal ana,logy,
th'''''j("h the whole universe of matter and of

atom of matter, and human left III

treed()m, follows its str,:m~(esl attraction.
Of the great number substances reckoned elemen-

many enter into the combinations of the
but there are a few which seem

rest or accidental.
we have

are:
I. and oxygen, and
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or common in the
tears.

in animal ashes.
etc.

black

co:nstituenlts, we have
constituents of

obltainied, in the diglesti've

the

Ttle <)rganic constituents are
those contain
destitute of that element.

Protein is a name to the suhstance
under various enters into the cOlnposition

I.
common
fluid.

2. Chloride of
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'Valer ..
Fibrine .••..•.•....••

.. Col[oul'ing
t

ICrnorint '" .. 1'0
Carbonate of soda '0

54'0 I sodium 4'0

I
of pctassium .. " 2'0

Phosphates of lime and
8'2 .

Car borlale oflime. . .. • .. • .. 1'3

:SUIJflUU.J:, pll1os1~horus, and
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oCicasiorlallly several other substances not in this

12;

more clear
in

he.tt-glvlIlg p'rinc:iplt:s, in
<minml

cOIDp,osed 'Jf these
veigetahle sugar,

Sugar, etc,
., •••••• 13'0

CODlpositiC)ll of the proteian COI11lpOlllnds
IS

oxyg,en. 12; or

parts:
'Vater....

three elemelnts,
acids.

certain chaDl~es

sometimes
converted into

into
and acid

Thus we have
and COIDPi)sirlg
our
tissues.

Much of what is stated here will seem
and when it is to physiololgy,
what is follow.
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CHAPTER III.

made several systems of
which enter into every part its

Thus we have-
sk,elet0I1, or frame-work two hundred

their cartila,ges and
SflIllllfV_ and power motion.

THE

a
inferior.
a line down the

men.

of the
The

organs or
structure.

I.

and
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COllSi!;tiI1lg of four hundred
teI,dons, all motions are

whole system make

their
of the arteries are
of finest needle

moment it pene-



if de~lrivledand

are
SO(~Ket-l()ln1ts. allo'winll1[ the bone to be moved

and while
and other are called
of the movements of

and extension.
The ends of the bones have a cO'lfering of caltll.Lge,

and the are bound and cUl"iOl:ISly
If best artist or me-

world were to exert his a
c
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thousand years, he could discover no better method of
making a skeleton.

The bony structure of the head is very complicated.
There are eight bones in the cranium, and fourteen in

the face. The former
are mostly flat, and in
close the brain, to which
they offer an admirable
protection; the latter
are of various irregular
shapes,forming the nose,
jaws, orbit of the eye,
roof of the mouth, etc.

The head rests on the
spinal column, which is
composed of seven cer
vical, or neck vertebrre,
twelve dorsal, or' back,
and five lumbar, or those
of the lower part of
the back. This column,

Fig. I.-Cranium. which increases in size
from above downward,

rests, at its base, upon the sacrum, a wedge-like bone
which forms the keystone of an arch, made by the
bones of the pelvis, which, in their tum, rest upon the
thigh-bones, and these again on the bones of the legs
and feet Twelve ribs 011 each side are attached to
the dorsal vertebrre; these curve round in front, and
by cartilaginous connections with the sternum or
breast-bone, form the bony case of the thorax, and
protect the heart and lungs. The arms are joined to
the body loosely, by means ofmovable shoulder-blades,
which are kept in place by muscles, and by means of
the collar-bone.

The points about the bony skeleton most worthy of
notice, are:

D uOdb,Goog[e
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Fig, 2.-Fnll Length Figure showing
Bony Skeleton.

Fig. 3. - Pro
lJ:ltors of the
Fore-Arm.
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the
of two

beltwe~en, so as
from

of
in every

form-
the arch

foot.
The bones are soft and flexible in UUiil.U\.;Y,

brittle in old age. When
rel)ai'red in five or six weeks

matter from the blood.
taken from are reI,Ial:ed
brane and
and in states of ul~t:a:lt:.

muscle is a
contained in a separate

of under the nervous stimulus.
whole muscle contracts,

cOlltr,lCtiing in its
draws

attached with a
size of the muscle and
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The nervous power has, in fact, more to 00 with the
force exerted than the strength of the muscle; and the
force of contraction is often much greater than its own
power of cohesion. The contraction or drawing to
gether of the particles or disks, of which the ultimate
fibres of a muscle are composed, under the nervous
influence, resembles the development of the magnetic
attraction in pieces of iron under the galvanic current.

The sheaths of the muscular fibres seem to unite
together, to form the tendons by which they act on
distant parts, when compactness is wanted for use and
beauty, as in the wrist and ankle.

The head alone has seventy-seven muscles. There
are eight for the eyes and eyelids. The eyeball has
four straight muscles, one above, below, and on each
side, and two oblique, to give it a rolling motion.
One of these, before it is attached to the eye, passes

Fig. 4.-Muscular Fibre,
dividing int9 fibrillre,

magnified 300 diameters.
Fig. 5.-Muscles of the Eyeball,

from outer side of right orbit.

through a pulley, to change the direction of its action.
There are eight muscles for the lips, eight for the jaw,
eleven for the tongue, seventeen for the motions of the
head and neck; and it is by the variously combined
action of these that we have all our movements and
expressions. There are seventeen muscles for the
movements of the chest, abdomen, and loins. These
perform, among others, the important function of res-

D uOdb,Goog[e
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piration. The cavity of the chest is enlarged some
eighteen times a minute, by raising the ribs and sternum,
and still more by straightening or drawing down the

diaphragm, or muscular sepa
ration between the thorax and
abdomen. When this is done,
the air rushes into the lungs,
to prevent the vacuum that
would otherwise be formed.
Next, the three sheets of
abdominal muscles contract,
force up the diaphragm, draw
down the ribs, and forcibly
expel the air: and this action
is kept up, night and day,
sleeping and wak,ing, from the
moment of birth till death;
while the heart, a muscular
organ, contracts four times
as often during the same
period. The whole body of
man, in all its parts and or
gans, is, during all this time,
the scene of various and con
stant action.

Muscles are organs of
voluntary or involuntary,
conscious or unconscious,
motion. We have no direct
control over the heart, or
the muscular fibres of the
stomach, intestines, bladder,
uterus. 'Ve can govern some-

Fig. 6.-Muscular System. what those of respiration.
The muscles of swallowing

are involuntary. When a morsel of food is pressed
back by the tongue beyond the fauces, it is seized.
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and by a series of involuntary contractions, carried
into the stomach.

The largest and strongest muscles are the extensors
of the lower extremi
ties, and the flexors
of the upper. Thus
we have large masses
ofmuscle on the back ' ~F'U',()H.
of the leg, forming
the calf, to extend
the foot; on the front
of the thigh, to
straighten the knee
joint, and again on
the posterior portion
of the pelvis, to ex
tend the thigh. Much
of the beauty of the
human form depends
upon this muscular
arrangement.

The bones and
muscles give form
and locomotion, and
the whole body is a
means for the mani
festation and enjoy
ment of the soul,
whose especial organ
is the brain. This
brain, in which re
sides the conscious
ME, the individual, is --.....II-..<:-....:IL.-!L--J=ra..__

carried about, pro- Fig. 7.-Arterial System.
tected, nourished,
and variously ministered to by its bodily organs, to
which, in turn, it distributes vital energies. In dis-
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allow
to go

prevent its return.
work cOIlst2mtly

cases, without

8. -The IIeart. "

of two
We

ease, there discordance between brain and
in ins:aniity, the discord is in the brain.

0.' THE BLOOD VESSELS.

ne(~es!;ity for the constant nourishment of the
jl;f()Wlng- out of a constant waste of matter

needful a vast of tubes
be carried and

of circulation,
of the thorax a
and each

an auricle
The heart is

two
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through the pulmonary artery into the lungs, where it is
purified and changed in its colour and qualities. This
is the action of the right pump. The blood now goes
back by the pulmonary veins to the left auricle, thence
into the left ventricle; which, contracting, forces it into
the great aorta, and so on over the whole body. These
two pumps act together. Two auricles contract, then
the two ventricles; one pump supplies the lungs, and
one the whole body. The right, or lung pump, receives
the blood from the body; the left, or body pump,
receives it from the lungs.

As there are about twenty-five pounds of blood in the
body, and as the heart sends on about two ounces at
each pulsation, at the rate of say
seventy a minute, it is easy to
estimate the time it takes for the
whole quantity to circulate. But
some portions, having farther to
go than others, must get round
slower. The living blood is the
pabulum of life to all parts of
the system. It is constantly dis
tributing their substance to bone,
muscle, brain, nerve, etc., con
stantly sending off secretions and
excretions, and it must also re
ceive regularly new supplies of
matter, prepared from our food,
by the processes of digestion.
How important that this blood
be pure! that our food be natural, Fig. 9.-Circulation.·
and our digestion well performed!

• Ideal view of the course of the circulation. a, incloses the four
chambers of the heart; D, veins bringing dark blood to c, right
auricle; d, right ventricle; t, pulmonary artery; f, beginning of
pulmonary vein conveying the arterialized blood to g, left auricle;
h, left ventricle; i, arteries. The arrows show the directi'JD of
the current.

D uOdb,Goog[e
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resides in vegetables, in all animals, and supremely ill
man?

As the blood is sent with a vigorous impetus, from
the left ventricle of
the heart, through a
systemofdense, tough,
cylindrical tubes, call
ed arteries, over the
whole body, by the
branchings and rami
fications of these ves
sels, and the networks
they everywhere form
with each other, until
the great branching
tree or vine expands
to millions of twigs
and hair-line tubes of
microscopic fineness;
so, in order that this
same blood may be
carried back to the
heart, there must be
other sets of minute
tubes, venous radicles,
gradually uniting and
enlarging, until the
blood is poured
through two great
tubes, ascending and
descending, into the
right auricle. Both
arteries and veinshave Fig. lo.--Neryolts System.
the power of expan-
sion and contraction, and do expand to accommodate
unusual quantities of blood, and do contract, to force
their contents onward to their destination. The large
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In
one

perletratiIlj,; all

lyropl1atics of the intestines are lac-
of the nutriment elaborated

the thoracic duct to the same
The anatomy of these has been

is sent back the heart the
catlill:arv and this action continues

act, so that the arteries
and

over the whole
is a third set of

fUrJtlislled with valves at short int,ervals, and
and from little or
which are scattered over the are
in on the sides in the arm-

and upon the mesenteric of the
tubes convey white

t.o the des:cerldirlg
current of venous

are cODllmcmly
filled with
in the dlsltenljed
the heart
the blood
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but lately understood, and their physiology is little
known.

THE BR..\I:ol AXD XER'·ES.

The hollow of
the skull, from the
top of the head
down to a line
fonned by the base
of the orbit of the
eye, the opening of
theear,and the top
of the back of the
neck, and in its
entire breadth, is
completely filled
with a pulpy mass,
grey without, and
of a pearly white
within, called the
brain. Itisdivided Fig. n.-The Bmin Exposed.
into a large ante-
rior and superior portion, the , ..,
cerebrum, and a smaller pos- "
terior and inferior portion, c:t~

called lhe cerebellum; in the !I~
centre, between these, a pro-
longation of the brain, con-
taining fibres from both, passes
down into the hollow of the
vertebral column. The por-
tion within the skull is the Fig. 12.-Minute NerTous
medulla oblongata; the re- Structure.
mainder is the spinal cord.
It is about half an inch in diameter, and, like the
brain, is composed of both grey and white matter,
and its different parts have distinct functions. Brain

Coogle
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cord are divided into two halves
that all its organs and nerves are

side be or palllly'zell,

bmin is of
mil:ro:,copic miltlut,ene:ss; the white matter

with a softer substance.
etc., are of inconceivable minute-
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more sensitive portions. Nerves of motion are also
sent off in pairs from the brain and spinal cord to every
muscle in the body.

The distribution of nervous fibres is as minute as that
of the blood-vessels; and if we reckon the nerves of
organic life, it is much more so. Yet the nerves are
everywhere nourifohed by the blood, as the blood is
everywhere controlled by the nerves. Blood is formed
under the nervous influence, and nerve matter is con
tinually furnished by the blood. Which is first? If
either, it is the highest, the nerve. The spinal cord is
the first part seen; the brain expands at the end of the
spinal cord.

Fig. 13.-Longitudinal Section of the Brain.
Inner surface of left hemisphere and divided cerebellum, showing

the arbor vitre.

The spinal cord, and brain, and blood are formed
under the influence of nerve matter belonging to the
system of nerves of organic life, called the ganglionic
or sympathetic system.

THE ALIMENTARY SYSTEM.

All organised beings require food. A rock is tormed
by a simple, more or less regular, aggregation of atoms,
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it without
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juice, which is secreted by the glands of the stomach,
and has been rolled about and churned by the COT'-

Fig' 14.-Vital System.-

• A. Heart. B,B. Lungs. C. Liver. D. Stomach. E. Spleen.
"',m. Kidneys. C. Bladder. d is the diaphragm which forms
the partition between the thorax and abdomen. Under the latter
is the cardiac orifice of the stomach, and at the right extremity,
or l'it of the stomach, is the pyloric orifice, below are the large
and small intestines. i. Uterus. h,h. Ovaries. C. Bladder.

D
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traction of muscular
to enter the cir,culatil:>n,

as is the water we
while the remainder

the smaller intestines.
Ten inches in of the tube below the stomach

is called the duodenum. still go~s
this the

receives the adclltlcm

transverse colon crclssilng
and the deSCetldirlg
when it turns bal:k\1,arej,
mil1latirlg at the

grasp
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THE LUNGS.

tissue.
or organ of the

of the
of the

three or four
and
which

and aftc~rward divide like
are covered with masses of

.au-ceus. into open, arid which are clustered
upon like leaves on a tree, or more like grapes
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on a ste~; the cells on each twig opening into each
other. There are many millions of these cells, and
the internal surface of the air-tubes and cells in the
lungs is estimated at 150 square feet, or ten times the

,. . "F1J:: IS.
Heart and Lungs, showing Blood and Air '-essels.

surface of the body. Around each of these minute
cells is a network of arterial and venous capillaries, and
it is through the coats of these that the air acts upon
the blood, giving it oxygen, and receiving from it car
bon. There enters, then, into the structure of the
lungs, the pleura, or external membrane; the air-tubes
and vesicles; the arteries, veins, lymphatics, nerves,
and the areolar tissue, which holds them all together.

All the blood passes through the lungs, to be brought
into contact with the atmosphere; the animal mem- I
branes forming no barrier to the chemical action of I
pses. This contact of the air with the circulating fluids I
IS necessary to all organised beings- to vegetables and
animals. In vegetables this contact takes place in the I
leaves, in fishes by the gills, in the higher animals by I
lung$. j

Coogle
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THE LIVER.

The size of an organ is some measure of its import
ance. The liver is an irregular-shaped brown mass,
weighing four pounds in health, but often much en
larged in disease. It lies on the right side of the
abdomen, under the diaphragm, opposite the stomach,
and partly covered by the short ribs. The liver is a
collection of a vast number of glands, which separate
the bile from the blood. The blood thus purified is
the venous blood gathered from the stomach and
intestines, which contains a portion of the newly
absorbed nutritive matter. All these veins gather
into one common vein, the vena porta, which enters
and branches out in the liver into minute vessels; the
purified blood collects in another set, and goes to the
ascending vena cava. The gall bladder is attached to
the liver, .and serves for a reservoir for the bile, until
it is needed in the process of digestion.

THE SPLEEN.

This is a large glandular organ, situated at the left of
the stomach. It has no excre
tory duct, no known secretion,
and its function is not under
stood. It is conjectured to
be a large lymphatic gland.
It is liable to inflammation,
and to enlarging and harden
ing in malarious diseases.

THE KIDNEYS.

These are hard bodies, of
a flattened oval shape, lying
on each side of the spine near
the last ribs. Each kidney is
acollectionoftubesandgland~, Fig. 16.-Vertical Section
ending in a central cavity, of the Left Kidney.
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which opens into long tubes, called ureters. The
office of the kidneys is to separate from the blood the
urine, which is conveyed by the ureters to the bladder.

The separation of the urine, or rather the solid
matter it contains, from the blood is so important
that certain death attends its suspension for a short
period.

BLADDER AND URETHRA.

The bladder is a membranous and muscular pouch,
resting against the pubes in the middle, anterior por

tion of the pelvis. It ter
minates below in a tube,
called the urethra, through
which the urine is dis
charged. In men, the ure
thra is eight or nine inches
long, when at its full extent.
In women, itis notmore than
two inches. The urine is
retained in the bladder by a
sphincter muscle at its neck.

MALE ORGANS OF GENERA-
TION.

Jo·ig. I7.-Bladder, Prostate These consist of the testi
Gland, and Seminal Vesicles. cles, or sperm - preparing

organs, the seminal vesicles,
the prostate gland, the penis, and their appendages.

The testicles are egg-shaped glands, each con~i~ting

of several hundreds of minute, convuluted tubes, end
ing in a single vessel, which conveys the semen, or
vitalising fluid, secreted by these organs, into the
seminal vesicles, where it is mingled with a secre·
tion from the prostate gland, and is held in readiness
to be ejected through the urethra during the sexual

."\-=
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The testicles, in an early stage of fretal develop
ment, are formed close by the kidneys, and gradually
descend to the lower part of the
abdomen, where they pass through
the inguinal canal, and are lodged
in the scrotum. They are some
times retained in the body.
. The prostate gland is a small

body about the size and shape of
a chesnut, just beneath, and partly
surrounding, the neck of the blad
der. See Fig. 17. Its secretion
tion seems to be a vehicle for the
semen.

The penis is small in infancy,
and attains at puberty to a length
of from five to seven inches, and
is about five inches in circumfer- Fig. I8.-Anatomy of
ence. Its shape is that of a the Testes.
cylinder, not perfectly regular,
with a soft, delicate cushion, called the glans penis,
at the end. This is the most sensitive portion of the
organ, and in the sexual orgasm is the seat of exqui
site pleasure. A soft skin loosely covers the organ,
moveable, and forming a fold, so as partly, and in some
cases wholly, to cover the glans penis.

The internal structure is very curious. In repose,
it is small, soft, flabby, and easily compressible; but
when in vigorous erection, it is distended, hard, and
unbending. The change from one state to the other
occurs in a moment-at a thought or a touch. The
process by which this change is accomplished is not well
understood, but it is probable that the arteries expand
and are filled with blood, while a nervous action con
striQges the venous capillaries, so that it cannot return.
But all the mechanism and operations of these organs is
ver)' wonderful, and much of it quite incomprehensible.
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FElliALE ORGANS OF GENERATION.

These are mostly within the pelvis, and consist of
the ovaries, or germ preparing organs; the fallopian
tubes, leading from the ovaries to the uterus, or re
ceptacle of the germ, where it remains during the
whole term of gestation; the vagina, or passage to the
mouth of the womb, which receives the penis during'

Fig. J9.-8ection of Female Pelvis.

the sexual congress; and the lesser and greater lips
and clitoris, a very sensitive organ, resembling the
penis, and liituated above the entrance of the vagina.
The mons veneris is a cushion of fat covered with curl
ing hair, and conveniently placed upon the pubes.

The most important of these organs are the ovaries
-egg-formers-of which there are two, one on each
side of the uterus, about the size and shape of the
testes of the male, and performin$ a corresponding
function. In them are formed the ova, or germs of
new beings. When the germ has been perfected its
ffaC bursts with considerable force, it is set free, seized
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by the finger-like extremities of one of the fallopian
tubes, through which it is carried into the uterus.

The uterus is situated centrally in the pelvis, behind
the bladder, before the rectum, and four or five inches

Fig. 2o.-Uterus, Ovaries, Fallopian Tubes, etc.

from the mouth of the vagina. It is of a flattened egg
or pear shape, with the small end, its neck, down
ward, and, except in pregnancy, about two and a half
inches long. Its mouth can be felt at the upper ex
tremity of the vagina.

In its healthy, unimpregnated state, the walls of the
uterus are about half-an-inch in thickness, muscular
and vascular, and the cavity is scarcely larger than a
kidney-bean. After impregnation it expands so as to
contain a fcetus weighing, in some cases, fourteen
pounds, with membranes, afterbirth, and fluid weigh
ing as much more. In cases of twins, where there are
two fully formed fcetuses and two placentas, the bulk
is greater. The uterus expands rapidly, and its minute
and imperceptible arteries acquire great size; but in a
few hours after birth, it contracts to nearly its previous
dimensions. The vagina is a membranous canal, with
muscular fibres, lined with a delicate mucous mem
br:me, and forming the passage from the vulva, or
external opening, to the uterus. It performs three
offices: it allows of the periodical flow of the men-
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inner or lesser
meIl1br:ane, called

of
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organs in function and sympathy, partaking of their
excitements. The nipple, indeed, in structure and
erectile power, closely resembles
the penis and clitoris. I shall
describe it more particularly in
connection with the glandular
system and the function of lac
tation.

The skin, or external covering
of the body, is a vast network Fig. 2I.-Mammary
of areolar tissue, fibrous, elastic, Glands.
and very strong-as we see it in
leather, from the thickest sole-leather to the m06t deli-

T~>t')l~
,\~OO_· .

Fig. 22.-Magnified Section
. of the Skin of the Sole of

the Foot,·

• J, Epidennis; 4, Reti Mucosum; S. Cutus Vera; 6, Papilre
9, Fat-cells; 12, Sweat Glands; 13, Sweat Canals; 14, Pores.
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moistened with a more watery
and intestines.

pr()VlI1ed with a membrane
and its serum, with

album,en, like white of an

consl:antly moistened with secre-
lac:hrJrm:l1 the upper outer
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CHAPTER IV.

PIilINCIPLES OF PHYSIOLOGY.

THE fonn of life is a or vesicle.
As seen under the mi,cro:scope, there is a cell within
the or a that a called
nucleoluis--ct:ll within cell. It is in this manner that
matter, under the influence of what we may call vital

takes an form. It has an exterior
or an uw:nlj'Jr,

The cell is
-trom the sim.plest v,egetable
in each case we a milcro:scopic
be into a toad-stool or an
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belginniDlg and in a certain
be very difficult to tell

have the same apli>ea.raI1Ce

essentially albuwlinolls, and
is all

of all blastema.
blastema may take

tissue and basement
thr,oug;h the cellulaI trans-
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and rep,roduction.
goes to
own
and ",n,uk.,,.

even those of tllc)Ug;m,
struction and of and the
nelces:sity for constant nutrition and constant excretion

of new and the con-
of the waste matter.

it in human as in the human race.
The individual cell dies and another takes its
but the lives on. The individual man
life of the race continues. In the human
have an elaboration of matter into
and from blood is formed of all the
tissues. All

Let us
educate and benefit this humanity.

no which adds its alIltlOs:t irlfinite!.imal life to
stl1i1cture of an can be isolated from the

and cells. its ioclividu:dity,
in the bonds of One

oelrva,aes If one is
ifone is all suffer. So it

in(liviidual man and the race. Each man
indiviciual life-his
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soul of
huma,nit:y suffers for
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imIDortality are
n"""t,>", our
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mvstelries that we shall solve. God
human children with wants never

satisfied, cUl~ios;ity never to be and
Nature is our

orJlraniisation and con-

but a bond
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opE~rati:ons of the animal organisation,
velzetllthre ftmcltioEIS, I see evidence of the

intelligellt action. When we tie the
with the limb is

it its accustomed
but the channel is closed.
soon a warmth is diffused >hpnnr,h

arteries that interlace with
the'msielvl~s so as to

the limb seems to be the cOllsc:ious-
ness of a want, and that want sU)Jplied

Where does
cut a into

int!ellil?;enCe that forms for
to it, so as to
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with those of
muscle

and the prClceSises
influen:ced our tholllgh1ts,

fuI1lctilClns, is still
Neither cere
to be the seat of
ual organs, attain
action until the

with climate
of the

most
Men
can

cOIlsti!wtions to their

CHAPTER V.

OF THE ORGANIC SYSTEM,.

IN the or system, we have to con-
sider:-

I. The or element of
in the nervous Of the nature
this force we know and we can
observe its laws or mode of action.

2. The matter acted ; and this is the
or nutritive from formation the assimila-
tion and of to the and
pn:Klucts of secretion and elhnilllati:on.

3. The of various kinds which these
processes are as the organs of, di~:estioJn.
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the

The
make

which

abs,orplion, assilnila1tion, circulation, reSI,iration, nutri
se<::re1tioln, excretion.

here is the and we have to
of the blood to the food from

to the IS

vltills,ed; and to the organs

or nervous power, as
let us now con-

the in its various
functions and relations. is a thin red of a

when drawn from an but of
a when it comes from a
and venous differ as much in their
pf()pe:rtillS and constituents. The of blood
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albumlen, and some
ultimate

alive. It is as much alive as any

This

middle-sized man is estimated at
pOllllU,5, or about one-fifth the of the

amJWC;U to stand for sorrie after
the blood itself into two pOlrtlO,I\S,

solid called the a
watery serum. The clot is cOlnp'Dsed of a mass of

which has drawn its a
quamtilty of blood or about one
fiv,e-tllOtlsandlth of an inch in contain
the red matter.

Blood water,
mineral constituents. Its
elements are
and it contains the materiials nec:essary
tion of tissue of the
secretions.
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But before we go
at the structure and action of
actions seem to be carried on
The more the
surface concerned. A
certain extent of snrface; we still more
and still more when cells line
tubes increase their
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Fig. 24--A Sweat Gland from
the Palm of the Hand, mag
nified 40 diameters.
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In the human body' we have all sorts of glandular
apparatus, from a single follicle, or depression, up to
the immense convolutions of the seminal tubes in the

. testicle, or the still more
complicated nervous
tubuli in the nervous
centres.

Wherever any vital
action is to be performed,
we have, by ~ome means,
an extent of surface pro
portional to its import
ance. In the lungs, the
air-cell surface is esti
mated at 1500 square
feet. In the same organ
the convolutions of capil
lary vessels, in which the
blood is brought to imbibe

oxygen from the air and give off carbonic acid, must
make a surface many times greater. The vessels and
secreting cells of the liver contain a vast amount of
surface. The kidneys are a compact mass of tubes.
Through a vast net-work of mesenteric glands, the
chyle passes, on its way to be converted into blood. •

The lacteal and lymphatic glands, which are of a
similar character, and which probably perform a similar
office, are liable to be diseased, by poisonous matter
passing through them. Thus in the absorption of
syphilitic matter, large swellings, called buboes, are
formed in the groin, where there is a mass of these
glands. Similar buboes, but not of so malignant
a character, sometimes arise from gonorrhcea. The
glands of the neck are swollen in scrofula, and some
times those in the armpits. But when the glands of
the mesentery are diseased to any considerable extent,
the result is a slow, wasting cousumption. The system
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pOlti0J1S of the

of cell formations and the
nUltrition is received into the circulation.

mischief eVC~JVlWhl~re.

the
or urine of the drunkard. If the

turpenti:ne, in a few minutes can be smelled
into the blood thr,ou!!;h

vapour of chloroform or
mome:nts, it taints the breath fny",n<lnV

abl,orlJed into the blood and
Thus we may be POi:soIled in

our our in the air we the
substances we come in contact with. in each
case it the blood that and the blood
the nerves of both animal And as
the blood has its own be
poisonel:l, and is in cer-

epiliemic and cont:agious
But most imIlortant

blood are received
elaborate kind of abs:or~ltio:n,

small intestines are
excrescences, millions in nu:m!J,er,
vast no op,enin!'t's,
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Before food can become chyle, and from chyle be
vitalised into blood, it must be comminuted and dis
solved-dissolved so thoroughly as to pass through

Fig. 2$.-Villi and Follicles of Ileum,
highly magnified.

Fig. 26.-Longitudina!
Section of Small Intes
tines, showing Villi.

Fig. 28.-InJected Veins from
Coat of Intestine.

Fig. 27.-Arteries and
Veins of an IntestinalVillus,

magnified 4$ diameters:
arteries dark.

animal membrane, like water or oxygen. And it does
become so by the process of digestion. It is mashed,
or should be, by the teeth j it is moistened and partly

Google
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orifices of minute IOIUCIlCS, op,ening
mucous membrane.
hundred and twt:nt1r-tt1re
of

surface all
surface-is not CU~IUgll.

into the ducldenurn,
stomach, we have a mass called the PaIICrE~as,

welll!(hmj;!; several ounces; while the liver is a mass
seJ:,ar~ttiD.g bile from the fOUf

a much clearer idea of the
we consider each inclividulll

villos:itv. or each as a
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colour
and receives

depo:sitE~ in the tissues
waste matter is
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organ, or
duces nausea

and we are aueCl,eu
relaxaitio:n, have diarrhcea.
from a disturbance of the nervous eqllililbrillm.

When the food has been transformed into
vitalisation not until has been br()u~~t

in contact with the The blood is a
like all it must breatlte.

de:mands air. sooner has it into
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around a vesicle of
impOl1uIlity that will not
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animal heat. All this takes under the influence
of the nerves of life. in every minutest

this nervous seems to exercise an adlLOtilve
. a great extent, as

ab<loDrlin;al aorta convey

were



Fig. 29.-A Portion of
Kidney magnified 60

diameters.

THE ORGANIC SYSTEM.

retained, they would poison the blood to putrefaction,
and paralyse the brain to coma.

The skin is not less important as a great depur
ating organ. I call the skin
an organ, as I do lungs, liver,
kidney. Like them, it is a
vast collection of individual
organs; each at work by itself
in this great process of purifi
cation. Like the lungs and
alimentary canal, the skin has
internal functions, as well as
external. The blood breathes
by the skin, receives oxygen;
and it is through this avenue
that it gets the life-giving influence of light, and
aromal influences, electrical, magnetic or mesmeric,
and miasmatic. The skin, even with its covering of
horny cuticle, offers but little impediment to such
liquids as water, alcohol, spirits of turpentine, etc.,
and the gases travel through it without hindrance.

Franklin's air-bath was a very common-sense dis
covery of a very common-sense philosopher. We may
be invigorated or poisoned through the skin. It is a
truly vital organ. Let a certain portion of its surface
be destroyed by any means, and death is inevitable.
The Frenchman who covered a little boy with gold
leaf, to make him look like a California cupid, killed
him as surely as if he had put a ligature around his
windpipe. The water-cure physicians have by DO

means over-rated the importance of the skin.
Like the mucous membrane of the intestines, the

skin is everywhere pierced with follicles, here called
pores, each of which is the outlet of a gland, formed
by the convolutions of the tube, and around which is
a mesh of blood-vessels and nerves. These glands
perpetually separate from the blood, and these excre-

F
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Fig. 30.
Vertical Section of the

Skin magnified.

tory ducts pour out, the matter of perspiration. ThIS
passes off in vapour, unless it is in such a quantity that
the atmosphere cannot take it up fast enough, when it
gathers in liquid drops of sweat.

The matter of this secretion varies with the state of
the constitution, and the condition of this and other
organs, which are engaged in the same general worK
of purification. When the circulation is active, and
. the skin healthy, every sudo-

riferous gland pours out the
matter of perspiration. In vio
lent exercise the whole skin is

I covered with it, and the gar
ments saturated. Wherever
there is an active determination
to the surface we have this re
sult. But, in this case, as in
so many others, one act has
several uses. The elimination
of perspiration is a cooling
process, as well as a purifying.
When we increase the warmth
of the body by any means,
nature calls for the cooling pro
cess, and this call of nature is
answered by a rush of blood to
the glands of the skin, and the
pouring out of this vapour, and

the system is cooled by this process-so that men can
bear the hottest climates, the Turkish bath, furnaces,
and even ovens hot enough to bake food. In the
blanket pack we determine to the skin by the accu
mulation of vital heat.

When the pores of the skin are closed by the
constriction of cold, or the action of its glands is
diminished by a weakened or diseased constitution,
the work of the skin is thrown upon other organs.
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CHAPTER VI.

SYSTEM.

lan,guage, natural
nerves of
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aplJCaUi to be an element which some have
im:l.gilled electriicit:y, or an substance
or which connects we call with what
we call matter. There appears to be a nervous aura
pervading and the off
volluntary action in what is called or mes-
mf:ris,in~~, in the fascination of serpents, not less
in men and women who have the power of ch:arI1f1in.g
and which be the medium of powers
which we of second

miracle in
a

moves or causes a secretion of
but we have now a vast accumulation of

that the which have become
inclepenl:lerlt of material can, under cer-

COIlditioDIS, act upon not but
dead matter.

are many thousands of
pe:ich,abllech~~rerfurintclligellce

are witnesses of this class phen1omlen.a.
made of v~ious int,ensity,

the
character.
tilted from side

them. Musical
visible hands.

the and carried uu'u"!,,;,,

received notions of the laws gra,vitiltiClD..
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friends who have
state exi:steIlce. the most

but such
or not, there is abun;daJlt

existence and action of imrisible
There seems to be no reason for the

facts. I have not stated one to which I could not
summon hundreds of the oaths of
of whom would send a man to the Jl[allU'Il's.

theories invented to the phienclml:na
other than existence of
very The way is to
the those who avow that are
real these effects. All other

attempt~:d are absurd. I can
much delusion connected

and I no reason to
infidlible out of the

we have

COllDectirlg fibres.
be the of sellisation,
sions are received
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sound. The
wonderful

sense of
and even the
not taste
it of
beat or cold. So

as well as distinl~uil;h

sense
SU!lpCISeld, are

where
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and there is aL :r~~~~
soul builds up, a

all its orgms and senses,
must consist of the

a md

iml)nSom!d in an org;misat'ion
perform How aff'ectinlg,

are sometimes the lorlglllgs

the seat of the most acute selnsibility.
eViervwhere with the nerves of the

es]pec:iaIly the ends of our This sense
has faculties and pllJiisicms.
feel hot or or smooth or

or the reverse, hard or
or circular or

a of the sense



{or death in the
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are

eXIlreliision, in this
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COllsti:l.Dt action.

orator, or the impwssi()De:d
is controlled direct influence of the paliisiolns
he hws the power of into ternp(l[Wy
the who overcomes the wsltounding

voc:alisatioin, and impiress:es
the emotions the composer ·int:eDlied
ac,cOInplislled violinist or

upon an artificial irlstt1:lm<mt;
who the eX)Jlres:sion
the canvws, and it there for Celt1tulI'ie,s.

which these effects are prclduiced
Obs,cuI'e, both in its and

its The nerves of motion which govern the
movements of the muscles of the

tnT'OIum several opienings
cramitlmj have

or meclulla obl,ong:ata;
with parts of the CeI'ebll1m

bellum. The nerves of that
and are

and seem to
brain nervous centres

of
the control of will.
the case. There are imroltmtal1'

COlnstant and which seem to
matter of the cord. Respiratiion,

the muscles of the
abdominal musclc:s,
end of life. It
not

of the and rectum are
The muscles of the emlplo'yed in sw;all()wim".
act the moment passes the fauces.
of the acts of co to some
that of of these acts are pelformed
when the in or in
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a

the

cord is
qm~stilona,ble whether

sU}:ler-i[mp,ose:d upon
have the same senses as man,

some m some in a lesser of pelfec:tion.
The sellisations, of which these are
intellectual moral n:eJlmgl>, p:a.ssiions,
pr()pe:nsiities, seem to very

also their own varied
in

ours. The has many of faculties
of man; his sensations are acute, and he does not
lack in eXllresision. He has memory, and often shows

physilolo.gisits believe that one of the functions
to combine and harmonise mus

cular motion. There is little doubt that the organs of
the brain form a in series
and groups, a normal state, in

carrylrlg out their im}:mlsl;$
pos:sible al:laptations of A cen-

and power
cel'ehelhlm, which is an
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are pmisiblv n:lati.ons
men and
other in more ways than we now im.agiine.

adllptllnll:: himself to cir
belle,'ollmt to men,

firm in his
coura

a remarkable
imlpressillililty and He has a

inviisible to us, and of apl)ro.:l.chinlt
He He

our and seems often to
These are powers. In them

we call them in brute? 10-
and the mammalia exhibit similar faculties

of or soul. The in his moral and
intellectual even to the

and he owes less of man.
In of apIlrehension,
of mellDory.
valuable qualitil~s
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CHAPTER VII.

THE FUNCTION OF GENERATION.

But the
as ge[ler~Ltion.

use the
intim~Ltelycon-

there is depolliti,on, accre
but no such

not after their
pass line which divides
nature - the moment we come

of life we have processes of reI>rodwctil:m.

moment we
from
the
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devoted toof

ve~:eta,ble and animal
and

find two
n the ve~:eta,ble

gelnel'ation, we nave
ovum, or

a cell of
of evolu-

be fecundated the addition
principle, The masculine and ferl1inine

the germ of a new

renlarltablle, that the
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fUI1,ctlon, are those we most for their
the flower of the

geIler.lti'II'e The centre ot
fr3.EtraIlce, and

aIllm.l1S, and in
heI1ll~,phrQ(lisIn. The sexes are U18;UIlC~,

pOllse,isio,n one or the other set of
performing one or the other

cesses fU'Illction, make the "'U'l"'U.•~
differences between the two sexes.

In my brief sketch of amltOlny, I have de!iCnbecj,
with some the more and ex1lerlaal

will be no corn. In other
are on different

from the
to the female flowers.

In like manner, there are animals which contain in
themselves both male and female In some,
the ovaries and testicles are near an
have the of self-fecundation. In
indiviclual per:fomas the of both male and female

of its
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features of the two sets
have now
account of
itself nat:ur~llly

I. The passi01!1al, connected with the
and its nervous centre in the cerebellum-the
antlativeness of the phlrenol(Jlgis:ts;

2. The connected with mani-
festations and the

3. The

has what
In very

sexual instinct.
fonldness which little

older and
same

their fathers and
male friends.

The cen~beillum,

obiSef1Vatllbns. to
small and
the state of the
it is not until the
are de"e!()ped t()gether.
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\



later
still
are
this
and

THE FUNCTION m' liJ;;NJ;;KA.TIIJN.

no less remarkable •
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in the
One or more

down the
uterus, if not fecun-

eXl~elled as abortions. At the
forming, in the testicles of the

spe~rm:atic animalcules, anyone of
fecundation of extruded

ovum.
Before we mourn over this sad se~~ming waste of
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ovum?
Nature is bountiful. Nature

in relation to this nature has
dealt with a liberal in woman
at and the of ova continues
till when the function ceases. If. she has but a

egg each she four hundred
But many women throw off and

or five at a mClntll1ypeliod
unfreclue:nt, and in rare cases

at once.
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at and continue thr,ough
an For

pubelty, neither the male nor the female
sufficiel:1t maturity to pro(luce

of the genera
perfection of the

to the
diffuses the mind

the elements of
inf~xpressible charm to the teennJts

endear
sentimlent oflove.

unde';rel,opl~d.when the cere-
inactive, the gen:eraltive

whole character
and

or the
the most
not grow, nor
does not eX]~aIJU,
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or contralto
tration was formedy emlol()ved
The muscles
fatness and eff(~mina(~y the whole
mental and moral character is of a cOlrrelipolnding
culation. There is selfislm(~ss,

cowaJrdice. and a of all we convey

habits of
excesses

similar effects are pro
or any

of love;
other powers, and

may prcldw:e

the word
similar effects are pr()dllCed

ma,sturbll,tion, or and also
in sexual in(lull~eD,ce.

The effects
the female are
spects, the reverse above.
men makes women wClm,mlv.
destruction of the
either of the ovaries or

and coarse.
the is and str,tggl:ing

bosom flat; a thin beard covers
the rich down that sometimes a more vo!up,tu<)US
softness to the female but a scraggy, str;agg;ling,
half masculine beard; voice oecomes

and the whole appearance is that of an
arrlbil~()US neither male nor but

nature of each. The ch:aract(~r,

rel)ulsive. and cruel: the reverse of the

duced
exhaustion
but
turbs the halrm()Dy

and dis;eas(~d

different effects from those which
destruction.

There can be no more Do'welrful illustration of the
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genelrative function over the ani
than those we have



has
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And in while actio;) of the
ovaries goes on, the and

off of germs; if is no of
in sexual pleasul1'e, no fecunl:latllon of the

evolution of the
eXJJlem1ed in mental and ph)rsic:al

her for the fUIlicti,ons of
she is not well pr~:pared

and action of this
The

for fecundation than
and the zoosperms which

the first of pullerty,
pro1duction of

the same
In certain respects all men are alike

ness consistent with an infinite inl:lividllaliity.
. certain respects the faculties and differlent
individuals are alike; but others
differ. How varied are the tastes' con·
nected with the organ of Tune One person can
understand the revel in com-
plicalted harmonies. Alimentiveness in one tends

the desire of a . seems
omnivorous. In Art one another
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and severe,

each
persons their own

and in schools
under the

and
pu:rita~ni!,m, we find men and women driven false
and unnatural connections with those of their own sex
-yet even here we see masculine natures attaclbil1.g
themselves to aDd the action

1alldmclralllaw·-unlike natures attract
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ha~lplIless of the

the

Most of
catlable of ardent

El€:phlan:ts are found
but are not

wolves seek each
cohabit prclmisculouisly.

of deer that is con-
roebuck. abundance of to be

work on natural.lll...V1J, illustral:e
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of this action of love in the animal

to several
IS more
this. In
it is allowed

IS pra.ctilced

human the love relation exists in
as seem to what
man in himself the nature of

the lower animals. In the ages, and what are
called the seems to have
been the It now tolerated

law or custom over of the and
extent over the other

PoIya,ndrolls n~lations, or the union of one woman
sanction of law or l;;U:StUUI,

are not W:ll!1tit1iP' e:lCanlpll~s

MaLlatlar, in the
to have two hus-

this is to some
extent over In some of the most

countries custom has sanctioned
women of the classes a lover as well

a and such relations and are
more or less tollerated eVf:rv,vhf~re. while men are still
more free in their and in their

us, we shall find
pra,ctloces in the sexual
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subor
These

combine weakness with ; who
every but stronJgly in none,

be unsettled either to
cOlltirmally, or to have a dIsorclerly

ChaLra(:tex's, nor are cal"abile

other
but

the and relation.
Observation us that there are men of

whose absorbs and exhausts
pa!isio!nal nature, and the same is prclbably

oftener case with women. This is the we
read about in poems and but see rather less
of in real life.

Men who have romantic fancies in boyhclod and
and violent love fits

to more en-
their exclusive or
with more and

may be consistent
and

successive their efforts to find a true
relation.

2. Moderate mOinolgannisl:s,
sion of love rel'ltic.ns,
a time. This is the or<lin;ary
which the bond can dissobved
one of the or
relation as

3. There

natures,
dinate ajf,ections,
differences in exc:lusive intlensity,
extend to the whole cha,rac:ter,
of a wide range of capiacllty
of and even
same may be eXI>ected
in love.

Men who
go
are
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These

acc:epltabon, is
any

exc:lus:ive co
vio!latlon of this compact

exclusive attachment. In this latter we
and not a few women.

Christi<lD the
for life

violated in practic:e.

The teaches that mamllge
ment, and therefore it does not peJrmlit dllV(lrC,e,
seIlar:atilln; neither "''''lTV "",,,in

of tne otller.

season
organs
function has been pe:rfo:rm,ed.
but one set of geIlerllth'e

on producing
are
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suckle

are many of the lower varieties
rm but a act of p;el~eratil:m,

n",'np'r ,,,,,",,"', continue th
the

the more fish millions
mammalia seldom have more than

Some breed in litters every few
three years to prooduc:e

in
of eggs; the
one at a birth.
others
a

In the females of m(lStanllm~US,there occurs
in which to receive and solicit
braces of the is called the of
or season. It is that in the ova are

cast off from the and when the
. demanded for their im)lrejgnaltion.

which in animals is more or less fre'Qm:nt,
acc:ordling to their of l/:estati,on, corresllonl:!s

males of animals
readiness for the pe:rfo:rm;anc;e
function. In
the~ int:ervals, and
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prE~gn;a.n(:y is a dis
to mother and

And sexual intercourse
turbance of that function and an

is of ~r;~~~7r:'~~~:
and is seldom satisfied sexual

ex<:iteme:nt, moreover, may last for several
or all time the ovum . from the
to the uterus. Once i not be dis-

any amative eXI:ite'me:nt,
from is to prC)dllCe abortion. It
the law of all nature; a law is said never to be
violated even among out of that
there should be no sexual It is

itted
arid is

It is also inc:oDlsistent
the function of lactation or

mother or wet who
be to intercourse. This is one reason

"",f"nl"n who do not nurse their because
hUl.baJnds will not refrain from sexual in(lull~enlce,

unmaJrried mothers as wet nurses for
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chiild, es:pec:ially if the female in its eniiOVlrnelll
most common cause of abortion miscar-

and increases the and of childbirth.
No woman union at such
woman can to it. What we
of any animal man, which should do as he does in
these matters? I see no reason a
woman should desire after pnegrlan,cy,
until her next menstrua

take until s
very materially
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This
animal
sexual union with
season; and cOlnpulslion

tUDIUlltuo,usl],; there
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a
thrill
of inexpr'essible IaD,tur.e:
wander over

her
of deliriolus

of attraction and
until it is in the sexual most
excluil;ite enioVluelllt of which the human senses are

Where
ex(:ite~me~nt, all these must

and romances,
picitures, dllncing, especi'll1y the of the

female arms and
freedoms be

those with whom
ne(:esllity of age or The

sU]Jplied nerves of sensation from the
ceJreb,ellum and the kisses of the are sacred to
love. The bosom is also nerves from
the same source, and it is in most direct and inti-
mate with the female organs. A
woman who preserve her Cn;aSIlty,
must her bosom well.

But the best nst one p<t>'l:j'UJI,
arouse iUllU>~"";", many

often a saf<eguard U6"""'''''-' n; even the frilmdlshilP
of young persons of sexes. In the
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the more a f";p,nflliv fs,miIiarity
hkelItlood is there of excite-

ment and comes so near to
in its that it often its and

is sometimes for it. active
e"'lercis~s, amusement, reverence, a constant
oc(:up.ati(1n of mind and the vital forces

chs,nnels, that system feels no
diI'ecltioll, and men live in the

and even years, without

themselves much more
numllers, continence is no

have not the least attraction for sexual con-
m:;'(;UIJU, nor are of sexual en,joyme:nt

a dise,ased conlditioln, h<:rediltary
aC'luire(l; but it is common
But even with women of passi,on,ate
are of the most

certain conditions
aw,akemirlg of sexual desire. must

must in the soul as a sellltinlent,
come down into the heart as a before it can
descend into the as a a woman
will be continent the least so
as she does not but when she loves a man,

herself to soul and the man
can to such a

the child of such a union
race when there shall be no others!
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CHAPTER VI I.

IMPREGNATION.

some more

or seminal animal
to the

of
in the

call
exists in

him from all otherman, and so
creatures?

It in
the hYIlotl1iesis
the
the medium
its expression.

J~'''¥''¥ to be
pelrce]f>ti()Us, and the instrument

geller,aticm of souls seems neces
facts of the heredil~

tralllsDlission of and as well as ph,rsical
The souls of children-their

ter:s-·are like those of their and cOlnpoUlldt:d
those of their fathers
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We never find the
of a or

in of
soul of a EUlrop,ean
the soul of a
a native of

All vari,eties
differences of or~~anisatioln.

them in tenlpe:rarnerlt

if
adnl1ittl~d that

de1ielc)pl1nerit, and all its
so that there are and little beautiful

and and so on of all varieties of human

But it must also be admitted that there are facts of
gOlldn:ess not accounted

How
in Warwickshire?

prolgeIlitors of our greatest
delpartm,ent human achievement?

influences of 5uj)eI1l1al
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It may be that if we could know the conditions and
",,,,,,,,,,1;,, .. relations and elevations of the souls of

.R:e:nel-a.tion of souls of we see a
out such appar

asa
the chi]ldrtm

and
is the w of educatiion, de\relopment, pro.R:fe:;s.
we have diseases of soul as of

on each other; and each
curative treatment. Does not the

thou.R:hts and and starved or surfeit:ed,
dv:soE:otiic on trash or sweetmeats, or exhila

Who has not felt his whole
communion with some

f{eller,ltio,n of human
pelrfOlme:d the two male

acted
every



Fig. 31. - Human
Spermatozoa, magni
fied ')00' to 1000 dia
meters. The round
bodies are cells in
which zoosperms are

, found.
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be evenly mingled. If a man have a powerfully
developed and active mind, and a woman a vigorous
organic system, it is likely that their child will resemble

each in their strongest points.

~
Germ cell and sperm cell, I be-
lieve, are both engaged in the

i. formation of every faculty and
organ.

The sperm cell is the result of
the action of that complex organ,
the testicle-an organ composed
of a vast surface of tubular struc-
ture, and amply supplied with
nerve and blood, by which, and
out of which, these animate cells
are formed. Then, within the
primitive sperm cell, appear cells,
and within these are formed, first
in a circular mass, a great num
ber of exceedingly minute living
beings, consisting of an oval
shaped body, and a long tail.
This self-propelling cell swims
in a fluid substance, like the
white ofan egg, but more opaque,

formed partly in the testes,
and partly secreted by the
prostate gland. In full
health and vigour, these
zoosperms are very numer
ous and active; in sickness
or exhaustion they are few
and weak, and in certain

Fig. 32.-Evolution of states of the system they
Spermatozoa. entirely disappear, and the

power of fecundation no longer exists. The primitive
germ cell first bursts, setting free the smaller cells, and

D uOdb,Goog[e
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and set free the now perfected
"":1"nn,o.. fluid then

vasa up the sper-
tnl',nn~rn the walls of the abclOlIlen,
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While the testicles are eniga~:ed

zoosperms, the ovaries
in and ripl~nirlg
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po!;sillly, the ovum zoosperm awaiting its
arrival. It follows sexual to answer

should take not than three
before the or within ten after the

menstrual eVllcuati,on.

in the diseases ann;~d~~r::~;~~~:~dwith the excitements of .'II
false with the continual
exercise the
become im~gular.

MenstJrual:ion iIllJlJCarl) to be a off' of the
rip,~nirlg and of the

the menstrual fluid
with

it

is no
I have

In manner the actual of the
ovum takes we have no pmiithre
Mi,cro:scopic ob!ierv'ers assert
zoosperm enter the ovum

It has even been the
of the seminal animalcule form the ruclil1llents
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of the brain and of the
pr<)gress of fretaI warrant no such con-

If it could be it would
that the animal of nerves was formed the
male the female.

IJi:UCU'''', and all the
transmission of qualities,

·nmrents are concerned in pro-

which makes the basis of the cha.racter,
ph:ysl<::al, must reside in the

Spt~rmlatclzo,on, and must combine at
iml~relgna,tion,or the union of these prindples.
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of

and
comesif

most strclDgly,

ina
have been set free the
with some of the lower aUlmlliS.
whom a act of the male fecundate succes-
sive In the male seems
to be added before the mature.

2. The sperma must recent, and must contain
active zoosperms.

3. smallest qUllntity,
zoosperm, is
the ovum.

4- It is not ne(:essaIy that there should be
ment of part of the female.

Nor is this the fact
the human

between a
partak,es of the

If we do not
the union of the male and female elements

in the of the new
COIldiliorlS under which it must take

From a multitude of ob:servatiOIJiS,
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if the exp,erillient
are a other which may

as well discussed here as elsewhere. Few ques-
tions are of more to the human
race than under circumstances the act
should be I will

the reasons where

should be perforrned
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men and women
chilldren, unless see

em suitable nurture
to inflict an

concep1tion, if
her own life

or an

of

Insanilty, lS'~CUIUli1, corlsurnption, lSVL1l1l1JllS. disea.sed ama-

sixteen ceillturies.
in cas~s, concc~ptlon

can when connection
or ten, or, for
menstruation. There

when the female is not
but it must be that

is excited in this IDI;enral.
1

a child for a woman he
no woman ever

. to submit to the sexual of a man, unless
assured that the union is sanctioned a mutual affec-
tion.

3. It should not be man or woman,
so as to entail their offispring.
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be and the result
is intended to avoid. it is

ob:serve(i. that the natural for sexual union is
deiliallde:d for the purpose of pr()crl~ation,

mama,ge, or the sexual act, for
means to avoid 'm'''....''''.

means
jusltified, it

umillillingly c(lmttellE~d submit
to the embraces of her her health or
other conditions forbid her to have children.

The limitation of the number of children is advocated
as a and a a class ofsocial refiomtlers,
at the same the and even
of freqluent gratifica,tion
all persons have arrived at the age of pullerty.

denounce as unna-
on the that

and unpelrverted nature, is law
that it is consistent with the

the best and con-
dition of men and women; and that men and women
can and to be as natural and at as
the lower of the animal creation.

If ever there exist for prl~venting con-
Ce]ptllJU, or if it be in case, it can be

the male or female much diffi-
since any mode which the are

prl~ventf:d from contact with is
an effectual in the geJlerlrtth'e

is before the ejaculatictn
the semen, and no its way into the

the is sure. But in this case there
no no return of the

into the with the still full of semen,
and no introduction of the smallest r-"-~'
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choice

prf:velrlthre check to is
be or excused as a

CHAPTER IX.

MORALS OF THE SEXUAL RELATION.

as well as what
"",..fnl1" be said on sexual mlor.l1ity" of what
seems well for every one to know what we may call
the ethics of the sexual relation.

From birth to or the when the
sexual organs assume natural which
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comes
should

are considl~rablly mamred,

of sometimes
sentimental love. And

",ny',.."",,,, free from the ph:ysi,cal
elelrnerlt Pure love is chlLSte:nil1lg

influence. It Pk~Ji~~:~:~~~~.e~e~~~~.aln~~~and ~r

marrillge should not take
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women.
arms
both sexes.

should come
young men are to

what are
is a crime
both wife and pal,alIlour;
prOlltitution of unlIlarri,ed

have

or
its chief

law of the
connection for the pur

at such times and in such
result. The females of

in this mat
when

the
refuse at all

any animal that
motive of sexual union.

is also the natural
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from all perturbation
condition of both
their offilpriing.
tion.
thrice reIJleat:ed, aw~LitiI1ig

while
should asstlredly

A word of needed for the young. The first
union - the consummation of maniiilge~-,needs
care. The bride a man takes to be
treated with There should be no
word or act to her The lover who

become husband should be and
very careful to her no He can wait. It is
a to to ask until she
is him And in the embrace in which
all is must still be care not to
nor to a delicate The may be
COJ!ltrllct,ed--g~veit time The

Vlell1--cIO not rupture it too
plE~asl11re ihall overcome the
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But
tem-

woman
her husband,
amative in(lull~el1lce.

Great of women can
have no and no enjjoym€:nt.
born or have lost the ple:asuJre
abuse or excess, or
tions and millcarrillges.
possess, or
women, is volluntary.
the demands of their hUllba,nds,

to her own effort. And in all this inter
one would preserve its bloom and SWleetlness.

there be the same the same
cacy, the same unselfish for
the other. The best writer on this whole
mamllge is St. and his luminous com-

every In an honest and true love
there is no cause and no room for "Perfect
love casteth out fear."

The of which
inwom'an

melilstruatilon, and
it

years of
prc)Cr,eatlon sometimes

have

same.
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the least enjoYlrnelilt of the sexual embrace. Women
are sometimes in their nervous

the efforts of to make them
and so heighl;en,

Certain
amative prc)pcmsity

are am:!l.tOl"y
and of
increased

and chocolate all
coffee is one of the most active

Alcohol does not so much stilnulate
as sense of and the scruples
strain men and women from enjjoyme:nt.
who drinks with her is in

There are amative
This ,sedative is attributed to tobacco;
sal'yr,ias:is in and uteri'nus in women-
manias of lust-are treated with doses of
the carbonates of sodium and A
prclvo]k;es to so does idleness of mind or

vital force must act in some and if we
would not have it on
arrlativelless, we it to other and

'ternpc:rallce, and even absitinenc:e,
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laws.
some extent the

unknown

others than
moral organs

physIcal differences.
coxnp,ue the most masculine woman

there would be a
difference does not

be the the
is and has

,his own nature
the whole
own

achievement
It cannot be ne(:essary

of those UDIlatllral
and are sometimes
of Sodom is found

the navy, and in
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CHAPTER X.

EVOLUTION OF THE F<ETUS.

lasts
m course of which it is
uterus is for its rec:eption.
bon is out over its whole internal
which is into a membrane called the

so when the ovum arrives at the lower end
of its or one of the horns of the uterus,
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this decidua bars its entrance. But as the ovum is
the membrane way, and is

ovum, so as make a double
The

IS

called decidua J
vera, or true mem-

the
the decidua
or folded mem
brane..

We have the
ovum now
ted no less than
four membranes
two proper to
the amnion

and the
two formed the
folded decidua of
the uterus.

its Fig. 33.-0vum Uterus."
down the

the entire ovum is so small that it is with
difilicllllty it can be found the closest

and the aid of a DO'welful
hov~evc:r. and sutljected

extubits the same ph,eDclmc:na
incl11baltion of
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IS

eye can
of an in

moment of fecun
energy. In a

In

at its

and then of the rudimental organs; but these latter
cha,n~les take in the uterus.

more recent " HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY
SaltlitlIY and Social " Part

copy the passage
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Nature, it will be seen, has prepared everything, for
gotten nothing, and goes 011 in the formation of a new
being, insect, bird, or man, with the same wisdom and
power that creates a universe.

"The first step in development in the yolk of the egg
must be the vitalisation of its matter-further vitalisa
tion, I should say, for it is already alive-an organised
existence. But the entrance of the masculine element

Fig. 36.-Chicken's Egg, Third Day of Incubation.

into two layers. t, t. Limits of the second and thicker albumen.
/- Limits of the third and thickest albumen, the white being in
three layers. g, g-. Chalazre, or ropes of twisted fibres from the
yolk, which hold it in its place. k. Yolk. i. Central cavity in
the yolk, from which a duct, k, leads to the cicatricula, or tread.

, I. Cumulus proligerous, or germinal cumulus. 111. Germ, or
blastos. The egg is so formed that the yolk floats high in the
white, and the germ is always uppermost.

Coogler
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-or its union with the feminine eleme~nt,

De·-,nvc~s a new and very intense
diflfusion, r -----'r- a

emlorv()nic de,reloipmlent has been
P ..(,fp~:"n,. fig;aSlnz, the first lines

which
and an enlargement at

in which may soon be
divisiClQ of the the organs of

and soon after the ru(Iil1l,ents
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About the
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day, there may be perceived a semi-transparent, grayish
flake. On the twdfth there is a vesicle, nearly of the
size of a pea, filled with fluid, in the middle of which
swims an opaque spot, presenting the first appearance
of an embryo, which may be clearly seen as an oblong
or curved body, according as it is viewed, and plainly
visible to the naked eye on the fourteenth day. The
entire weight of the embryo and its two investing
membranes, waters, etc., is now about one grain.

The increase from the first is
astonishingly rapid, when we con
sider its original minuteness. On
the twenty-first day the embryo re
sembles an ant, or a lettuce-seed;

Fig. 38.-l\fammal its length is four or five lines, and it
Ovum. • weighs th~ee or four grains. Many

of its parts now begin to show themselves, especially
the cartilaginous beginnings of the bones of the spinal
column, the heart, brain, etc.

On the thirteenth day the embryo is as large as a
horse-fly, and resembles a worm bent together. There
are as yet no limbs, and the head is larger than the
rest of the body. When stretched out, the embryo is
nearly half an inch long.

In the seventh week bone begins to form in the
lower jaw and clavicle. Narrow streaks on each side
of the vertebral column show the beginning of the
ribs; the heart is perfecting its form; the brain en
larged, and the eye and ear growing more perfect, and
the limbs sprouting from the body. The lungs are
mere sacs, about one line in length, and the trachea is
a delicate thread, but the liver is very large. The

* Fig. 38 gives a view of the ovum of a bitch, twenty-three
days from the last access of the male. The chorion has already
shot forth little villi, which, however, are wanting at either end
of the ovum, and also over the place where the embryo is situated.
This engraving represents its object of the natural size.

D uOdb,Goog[e
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anus is still imperforate. In the seventh week are
formed the renal capsules and kidneys, and the sexual
organs are speedily evolved, but the sex of the fretus

Fig. 39.-Fcetus in Utero.-

is not determined until some time after. The em
bryo is now nine lines, or three-fourths of an inch, in
length.

• Sectional view of the uterus with the ovum; the cervix uteri
is plugged up with a gelatinous mass, a. The decidua vera, c,
sends a process, C2, into the right fallopian tube; the cavity of
the uterus is almost completely occupied by the ovum. ~,~. Points
of reflection of the decidua reflexa. f. Decidua serotina. g. Allan
tois. n. Umbilical vesicle, with its pedicle in the umbilical cord.
i. Amnion. k. Chorion; between the two, the space for the
albumen.

Coogle
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In the week
a uracm::o, and
and toes.

an inch
the division

its

two and a
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half to three pounds. This is reckoned as the epoch
of viability, or the period in which the fretus, if
expelled from the uterus, is capable of independent
existence.

From this period up to nine months, there is a
mere increase of size and action. The red blood
circulates in the capillaries, and the skin performs the
function of perspiration. Length, eighteen to twenty
two inches; weight, from five to eight pounds.

There are cases in which an ill-nurtured fretus, at
its full period, does not weigh more than two or three
pounds; on the other hand, cases are not rare in
which the weight is twelve or fifteen pounds.

During the first weeks of the evolution of the em
bryo in the uterus, it is nourished, as the young chicken
is, by the yolk of the egg. But soon the villi of the
chorion gather into a compact· mass, and become
adherent to some portion of the uterus. There is
formed thus a pla
centa, made of
two portions, the
maternal side, to
ward the walls of
the uterus, and
the fretal, in which
the vessels unite
into two arteries
and one vein,
which, with their
envelopments,
form the umbili
cal cord, and com
municate with the
fretal heart. By
this means, at
every pulsation Fig. 41.-The Placenta and Umbilical
of the heart, hlood Cord.

Coogle
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mem
of the fcetus

re(:eb,es nutritious
and
out

The
answers for fcetus

the double
of stomach and

ungs. The fcetus has
its own individual dr-

U cul~tion and but
Its nU1Jinlent,

the time this connec
tion
is severed
com s from the
mother.

The
of
human

the tenth lunar
or fortieth

42.-F~tal Circulation.
one of the elements of the uDJiveJrse,

sent
centa.
which

the umbilical arteries to the
Here the vessels branch out into ca"jJillaries,

with those of the maternal
cOlmnlUIliclLtirlg with the uterus.
branous coats of these the
is and It

matter
it
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been cases where a fretus of six months
and but seven months is gener-

COilSiCler(:d of At this
misca,rriagc~s are it

said that two children three reasonable
may be satisfied of the of his if

he has not been absent from mother more than ten
months at the of its and if he can count

months first connection to the birth
he has no reason dissatisfied.

childlren are said to occur oftenest in a

is no
that when the uterus is oc(:upied
all avenues to the ovaries blc)ck.ed

can take
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CHAPTER XI.

OF PREGNANCY.

perIodllcal dis-the

now of the condition of the
H;"~UU'U to her 0 the

how she
may know when has taken A
woman has reason to herself pregnant when
several circumstances combine to render it prl)bllble.

I. If she had sexual connection :;.t
that is within five before or ten

4. If she
areola around

5. If she ha
6. after a short

ment the at
the third or fourth month.

If she feel the motions of the child at and after
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howe'"er, which are more

life

Not one of these
all there is a
a woman may have for years without

the menstrual function
numerous derarlgememts of the
any ovarian may

antip,athjes, or
from

neck of the UlaUUl~r,

dUiplllceme~nts of the uterus; abdomen
from tumor, or even obstructed

me:ns'lrU:Ilt1()D and the motions of a child are often
wind in the bowels and affec-
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of
a

att,encled with a
to uterine helrnorrh,ag,e,

curement
emlOT;fo, or foetus;
prevents del[IV{lry.
would hesitate
of the mother.

on
upon married
veniences of chil1dl)earin,g.

There are
and as this

same, at whatever if there
difference in crrmillalilty,

according to the
The ovum to the mc)tncer--SIle

to decide whether it shall be imprE:gn;ated.
decision must be based upon her

ph}rsical her desire for otfllpring,
take proper care of it, and her reillticms.

a woman has united with a man in the creative
act, the life of the so formed is sacred. From
the moment of it is a human life with
its and eternal.

cirl:uIIlstancces which
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chalracter of
cUlluryu, and

UP",,. ,,"FtI''' year, and
children. Women who

to

The use and the lancet a
Whatever or the

be a cause of abortion.
both. There is no doubt that thcIUSi:!.m!s

are in the uterus
me:di<:ation, while more are born from the
same cause. The doctor the blood of the
Tnfl,Tnp',._ and from this the of the child its

When abortion is
of two methods--drug POi,soIlmg

one
opera-
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In the former the mother is po.isc,ned,
effort to
of rupturiltlg

sin~lplest "":UlUU, but not umltte,ndl~d

introduce a slender
remain until it induces con-

the arms
tender care, she re(~ei1Ves str'enl'tth

the child be a partaker
father's life. there is no Question

mother. If her blood
she has an

from a full fountain.
disorders mother affects the child. If ever all
the laws of health are it should be

arities are inflicted
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laws
hysiter:lcal and

with

condition 01 the rnnthPT'

that this extend to
The facts this chalacter have denied
thceoI'ists, because cannot account for them.

what can account?
Such as have been able to

induce me think that the sex of a child deter-
mined the relative of the palents.

from force of or sup,eri()r strength
of the may

or the from
Where men of mature age

YOlln~:er, there is an excess of males;
countries customs of pre-

a man's vital force is on several
women, there will be more than born
to him; so that itself. Where

sexes ale born in
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benefit to and without mischief to her

observation shows that not
characteristics of races tralllsnlitted,

as with the neignJ,es,
the qU2L1iti,es

dividual are in
also that
the
mental
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Her
be as natural and therefore as helllt~lful

make it. And in her and
should be what she would wish unborn
to be in its future for its health and ha]ppinel,s

in a measure on the state of the mother
this iml>Or1:ant
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CHAPTER

SYMPTOMS OF HEALTH.



SYMPTOMS OF HEALTH.

the

perfectilDn of
moral

de'veliDprnellt; to every sentiellt
conditi()fl of haPlpine!ss.

in a human

power.
HEAL'Y'H is the fullest eXIlrei;sion

and of man,

the

and

of health.

animal is be~LUtltul,

when it is most pelfec;tly

HI~AL.TH is entire freedom from
discordance of mind.

HEALTH is
ness.

HEALTH is' that
known eXl)re:;sicm

Maker.
When a man is

his telilo,,'·man,
a state of HEALTH.

If the of the
must nec:ess;arily

when a man in l1at'InClDy
har:mol1y with all

minute organ of
every of

formed and balan-
halt1l1.om,S1l1;g each ; that man should act

aU the fulness his nature, and woman all
gloriol]s of her in

enjoyrnerlt, to make up
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the exact de'lfeliop
enables it to best

The
the one which the

The most
adaLptc~d to

lovlcliest mouth
teeth. The

fitted for its
those with the

In a there is no
where the best condition for

the condition the
to~:etllerare synonymous with

And in man or
and that

funictlon, IS the
pm,sible head

altema'ting with all contrib,utitlg
of action and sensation

cODlple:x Life.
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is a consequence and
is a diseased

him
well man is a

indole:nce In a
and the hell.ltl1lier
active will be its

Inclo1(mc1e, on the other
a of disease. A
A man is a sick man.
laziness will vanish.
There is no tendellcy
The real tenderlcyis
the world grows,
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the result and of health is

C XIII.

THE CONDITIONS OF HEAI:fH.

natural state of man, when his
life are in accordance with the

the CONDITIONS HEALTH are
science of or anthro-

I to call the conditions of health inelude
the whole science of and these conditions are
the of the laws a full observance
of no human
eludes itself
Without a full observance of
to and

inc1ludc:d in
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These conditions of health cannot be
are not known. We have so
of so nerverted oursel',es,
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has
prclduct of sexual

is full of
of sexual commerce
drunken husband.

of health comes

enligl1lterlerl on this none
these
sub

Look
and
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child from the diseases of the
often better than
nature wo,rki:l~n~~r~;::t~~~r

their
The

be well
state of the
influences the
nutrim1ent, and
her nervous
own

fle}[ibilily of the Increases
No human mother will

on the flesh of animals either or lac-
tation. Flesh is not fit to make nor milk to



its

misfortune.

THE CONDITIONS OF HEALTH.

feed them.
mental or ph'l'sic:al,

the
be to

this
her to
of health neclessa:ry

The same law of nUl"lllng,
to the mother or mother
nurse her own be better off
without it A hired nurse is better than a
diseased but life and habits of the nurse
must be under the same control as the mother's.
Neither mother nor should
ever be eXIPO!led to Amative in-

and hurts
inclliligeIlce excites men

pregmmcy, there is a double
and the child in
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the womb are both defrauded. There is no doubt
that the milk of a well-behaved cow is better
for a child than that a or vicious mother
or nurse. The the the feeJting:s,
employment:s, and the whole state of and

the of the milk. The milk of an
indolent mother not to the child.
Even cows in with much
butter and little of or case-
ine. All
all impuriti.es
the
child is
nurse

it

a natural
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of thelive upon the prl)dulcts

in accordance with the energy of his
the of his a

any He
the aid of artificial pro

can live on a wide range

ma)' be made to
to nourish

ad~,pted to their produection.
animals may be to live on unnatural
but this is never a condition of health. Thus cows

a barren sea-shore learn to live on a
been to eat beefsteak and drink

a horse has the and disl(1'aceful
of tobacco. But no sane man
these are natural or UCiUUllY.

In the same man learns to eat and love a great
of and hurtful articles of such

as are not to his or the best
nutrition of also to tolerate
and love the nauseous and detestable of
which the use of tobacco is a rernar'ka1ble
instance.

Man
nature,

of adaptiv'eness
can in
tection and
of alimlenta.ry sllbstancl~s.

But all all observ:ation. and
that are certain kinds food esp'eci:ally

adaplted to the constitution of man-the same as
the case of other and this food best for
health in its widest and most cOlrnp:rehem;ive me,aniin.l!:.

The essential nutriment of ve~tetllble~s

four elements: UJI.!'I'CU.

gen. These are
and the earth. The same elements are most essen-
tial in animal hut in animals are
obtained from Thus the

om rests upon the and the
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vegetable kingdom, and though there is no particle of
animal nutriment in the world which has not been elabo
rated by the vegetable kingdom from the inorganic, yet
there are many animals who get this food at second
hand, and in various stages of impurity and disease.

Animals may be divided into three classes; the her
bivorous, or vegetable-eating animals; the carnivorous,
or flesh-eating; and the omnivorous, or those who feed
upon both. Of vegetable-eating animals we have some
who live upon the grasses and other coarse vegetation,
such as the horse, cow, sheep, camel, elephant, etc.,
and others who live upon fruits, seeds, nuts, and roots.
Of carnivorous beasts, we have some living on freshly
killed animals, as the lion, tiger, panther, etc., while
others feed on carrion, as the hyena, wolf, and many
birds. The hog is the type of the omnivora. It eats
everything-snakes, toads, carrion, excrement, as well
as nuts, seed, fruits. Man, also, is held to belong to
this class, and to be even more omnivorous than the
hog himself. That he is so by perversion and habit,
I shall not deny; but that he ever is so, in a natural
and healthy state, all nature and all science deny.

Man has not the claws, nor the teeth, nor the
digestive organs, nor the tastes or attractions of a
carnivorous animal; neither has he those of a grass
eating animal. The teeth of a carnivorous animal are
formed to tear, and rend, and cut in pieces. Man's

teeth are made, the
front for cutting, the
back formashing and
grinding. Those of
grass-eating animals
are adapted to a pe
culiar cu tting and
grinding process,
necessary for the

Fig. 43.-SkullofCamivora. comminution of

D uOdb,Goog[e
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coarse vegetable fibre. The digestive canal of the
carnivora is shorter and simpler than that of man;
that of the graminivora, or grass-eating tribes, is
longer and more complicated.

Fig. 44.-Skull or Orang Outang.

The animals whose teeth, digestive organs, and
general physiology bear most resemblance to man, are
of the class of frugivorous, or fruit-eating animals, at
the head of which, and most resembling man, is the
orang outang. This is a strong, active animal, grow
ing to nearly the size of man, which lives on fruit, nuts,
and roots.

D uOdb,Goog[e
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and

Trees are around
VOU--VlJlleS beIldulg with luscious grapes, beds filled

Here are
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to

and
ale the
and your tm:ndls---tl1le
and entrails.

What such a scene as this? Is
it beautiful to ple~as:mt to the eal,
to the or does it awaken any calm or

and finds it of
gnLtitiicaltiOll, because it

ad~Lpt~:d aliapted to all

In

race have
no flesh or it the rale eXl:eptioltl.
mass of the labour of the world is on a veJgetabJle
diet In . ole East

the Lea-coasts, all
Anlerilca, flesh is seldom or never eaten

and over much of this not even
The finest the best the strl)ng;est

m\llsclles, the most active limbs in the world. ale
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while with to intel-
de'velop:ment, it is a curious and

that there can be mentioned
of ancient or modern times

tes:timon:;r, either in his opiJniOlls
vegetaJrian diet
:>UlIJC"". will do well to

I have shown that not
are needed the

into tire human
the ultimate as

UAVIl:CU. hy(lro~;en, nitrogen, but the proximlate
And

ab!umlanlce, and in
pro1pol'tio:ns in

UCt:UC1ll, and. free from of dis-
ease. is never case with flesh used as food
The nutritive matters it contains are in wrong

and mixedwith the excrementitious
out am'mal and with the

for there are fattened
are not diseased in the pflJl:t:llll,

de])rhred of the conditions of health. Thus
healthiest animal contains much waste

poiiso:nol11s matter; while thousands of those eaten
are one mass of disease. The details on
are too to be written. We have

to read in the of the of diseased
condemned

farinacea are the there-
the most food for man. are best

sustain him in of mind
him in and him to

disease. contain all the elements
requirl~s in the best and in the best

A the diet
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etc. There is a vast
the most dishes

If we add two articles from the
without destruction of

p;eneralily be had in a state of toll~rablle

cOJmp,lete, is sufficient for every
reasonable desire-I mean and These
furnish us with a concentrated aliment

and most
e
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we
our str~mgl;h

us str~mgl,h

cise ple:lsallt mental eX(:lte~mlmt,

SOme amusement, rather favour the dij.l:estive

than
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which recent eXl)er:inH~nts

taken in
such

be added

from standard authol,itic~s,

impOl,talilt facts on diet
of

the most
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The
food in
that pul)lislhed
observations case
few folllowil;l~ statements, eXj)re:$Sirlg
various of orclin:arv cOllsum~ltic,n

minut:es, are abstracted from the cOlltailnirlg
his conducted eXlpeI'lmenlls;--

0/ Flesh
II. M.

Chicke:t Broth. . ... 3 00
Beef, Bel:fstl:nk.. , 3 00

Chicken ........ 3
Roast Mutton.. 3
Mutton 3
Broiled 4
Roasted Duck..
Roasted Pork.............. 5

Artidl!s 0/ Vl!gl!tarian Dil!t.
M.

Soft Boiled Rice.......... I 00

I 30
Barley,

Milk , :2 00
Potatoes, Beans, 2

2
....us,aru :2

;:)mlp 3 00
\lre,su} 3 IS

In relation

one with
remarkable.
with beef
the of om~m:ntll
do not constitute a
very well on
throw a
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With a
under
millions

of the soil is
Another

which

the Island of Great
could sustain one

a part

ES1,IM:ATED PRODUCE

"
"

"
"
"

"
"
"

oz.

Corn, ..
Potatoes, .•••••••••••••.•••••••••

Oats, ........
Peas,••.•..• , •• " •..•.
Bean~, .

"Adam
us: 'That the
dOlnil1ll0l1lS, are
from the
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har'dships, perha])s stand

the
musctlilar strf:nglth was

ve~;etable food
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liASSE:ND!I, in

splCltl<ess institution
del;tirled to the mastica-

celebr'ate:d bota.ni5it, asserts;
nature was never made to be a carnivorous

nor is he armed at all for or with
md md s

and tear; but with hands to er fmits
and and with to chew md eat them.'
Professor LAWRENCE observes 'The teeth of man
have not the resemblance to those of carni-
vorous except that their enamel is confined
to their surface. He teeth
called canine; but do not exceed of the

md are unsuited to the pu:rpo!ses
the teeth execute in carnivorous

mimals. we that whether we
consider the the immediate in-
stmments of structure
resembles that of the all of in
natural state, are Lord
MONBODDO says: man



CONDITIONS OF HEALTH.
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and

attnOSpllel'e to man are various
vell:eta,ble world it

its or
and he uses it

But its great vital
upon which it acts in the

into

a~~;;~f~~~~~, also contains. and other aromal
the latter are the

other forms of and

reservoir from which is

tillation.
tinned
worm.
water for a
should be
water of the Malvern

a pure

bears

relation
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inches

to the
If

utmost

from
the

inspir:lticm we many cubic
three hundred and tw~~nt1r·mre

aIr
in which it
cannot go on without
oXllge,n. and be

and

the

seventeen cubic inches.
eXl)m~G, it contains less oxygen, more car-

various matters from the
Some breaths are
is often the case with nesn·,ea'ters.

who do not while the breaths of vel~etarillns

water-cure are often as sweet as
cows, and so are those of all pel,fe(;tly

If a man is shut in a
he breathes the
Minute minute
becomes

skin.
cess is in<:re,lsed



res:pinttion must act with
muscles of the
muscles of the

In

dress or

exercise is ne1cessalY
exercisp. is one
health.

Nature us air and food. These a man
may have isolation. Robinson on his
desert could breathe the and live
upon the most delicious he could take all need-

Fresh air must also come into room to take
the of the air which But
in cold air for every room

warmed before it comes into the rooms,
which could be done furnaces.

Next to and as of
comes exercise. I word here in a wide
sense. mean of
functions. These are under the law of exer-

and for the of their life.
nec:essary to the

as
de'velc:>pI:nerlt, it follows that

im:pol:tallt conditions of
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sweet
stimulus of ambition;
ness and ennui of the soul.
their own natures, feel
have studied
desires. These 10n.l?:inlitS
or we can have no spiritual
reflects the soul.

In the as it
all develor:lmellt.
the

7
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as hallitual
wicked. It
generous, mean,
and dislhoD:est. her"edlitaryclharacter comes from
the education of their anl:estry and in time it may

" Ttier,efoire,
do all to

delmands, as its necessary cOlrldj,tioins,
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is its the
is its fitness to our

a beautlf'uf
of health.

The first
second iii its co:mfl)It,

secure
sound

m a It demands pure and
natural the observance of the laws of
diet. It pure or an observance of
the of respiI<Ition, It demands the
fonnance of and animal

included in
the whole
out which
demands a ternp(:ral:ure
tate, nor so
pose the clothirlg
without imlped:ing
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and the fourth is
The becomes

esp,eci:aUy the rest of
of organs dernaIJld
toration. Recreation from a emlplc)yrnellts
and Dot CUIUU1~11.

lute repose. The whole must
from a connected with its nUltrition. No-

exhausts and sooner than the want
Sound as well as condition

The mental are
bel:Pnnm,g to act and

the time. In chilldllood
ten or twelve hours of the tweDltV-ltOur.
we find hours sufi!icil~nt,

with less.
is full or
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m a thc.us.md
an amlpli.fiicati,:m

CHAPTER XIV.

THE CAUSES OF DISEASE.

175

which is
The first effect of a disease is un

and the ultimate effect is death. A
the whole or a patticlllar

the We say a a



some paIticlllar
weaklless, its excited COJildltlOI:l,

aptlttlde to receive it. Thus we which
are considered diseases of the nervous sys-
tem or the brain

bilious to the organ most

fUIllchomLl, when
there must

fUIllcti,omLl, there
not neces

It may
with it. Thus

and
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some nervous connection with the stomach or
tive

Diseases are called spc)rac:lic, emlenlic, and ep,del1tl1c;
spc)ral:lic, when cases at irn~gular

intervals; occurrence
local causes; when numbers of cases arise
in the same from some causes of tenlpclralry
occurrence.

Di:seasesare acute, when recent and violent; 1;1lJrUIJrll;,

when of and
when most cases recover; and m.Lli~;na,nt,

prclpo:rtion are fatal
manner the inlluellce

words
of the

N
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etc. The laws of one of these affections govern
all we have same ph,en,om:ena,
the same causes, and similar of treatment

All disease is attended a lack of nervous energy,
or the presence of matter in the or
both combined. In either case it may be heireditalr¥
or or acute or cur-OllIe,
or The causes will best
its nature; and these we are directed to the means
of cure.

The cause of a disease
to be in idea from

the word disease is
phen<lmlma which this cause prcldul:es,

the system to work ag,llmH;,
the cause. If the

under every cause of
know what sickness is.
are the outcries and effo nature for relief:

nrim"ru cause of disease is a lack of
such cases there

mi,;ca:ma,ge, stllHllrtn. death in or

Other diseases are also hel~ediitary,

transmission of morbid matters, as
caused the

psora, salt
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DUieal,ed food-ali the flesh of diseased animals;
the milk of fed cows; fish and in the
process of made of offensive

and
made worse

causes of
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and
excessive

But
Its

The nervous
of most cases

and under

ex;::~~~~~~ so cause
.g and wives kill

kIDdnl~SS, make their lives WrE~tchled.
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on account of its stilmulatiing
of nervous exhaustion.

exciting, lC:1II:"nm. infl'il.mrnatl:>ry, as

are retllimld

and birth
monotonous abSOl"ptilon
each
other demands

stones can be seen
of such and eSlpe<:ially

add to these continuous excesses ama·
the exhaustion of and childbirth.

Such women marry at fifteen or twenty, and die before
are

exhaustion of or diliorldet'ed,
cessive .amativeness leads to
Men resort to tea,
the richest anld rIlosl: stimullating

the action gelrler,ati"e
mischief goes

some
the sufferer a he has so

The stimulants I have
to relieve this or
to the nervous
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ex
of

one-half the
too evident a source of

of comment.
of the interfere with the

cincul,lticID; and boots and shoes
are a great from this cause, and from the com-
pressicm of the nerves.

article of dress that excludes air and from

similar d~~s.
poiison01JS nature animal matters in process

del:onlpclsitiion is shown the folllowing
" If we introduce into

of water which has rerDaJne,d
a little tIme ID contact animal substances in a state
of in the course of an hour after the in
trodu(:tion, the animal will be and lie down.
Soon he will be attacked with an ardent will
vomit black and fretid matter his alvine evacuations
will be the blood have lost its power of

be extravasated into the and
will soon follow."

us an u~:~~r~~:~~i~~
leads to sen.suality ~~~~~~3;% 1
haustion st
destruction goes on.

Dress may be a cause of Ut""".",,,,.
of other causes. Too much clo,thllng
and back the insensible perspiration.
pressicln of the female
diaJ[>hr~lgm IS destrol'ed.
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and in l<::,na.:<::""
19n··ne'Cke,Q nloI1nlng-dlre!;s to the bare arms,

evcmi:ng, are causes of disease.
hali>itllally answer. The

but when the skin has
sel1lsitlive, it will not bear

or is

a resolute and hatlltual a.;uvny.
a cause of disease.

and compresses the
etc. It Intc~rferes, thet'ef01'e,

ri"'prtlv or all processes.
aC(luit:ed in many monotonous etrlpl,oYlnents.;

a care and resolution will nr'''Vf'nt
cure it where the habit is formed.
person may if be res:oltltelly
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about it. Let him stand
himself a dozen times
his in and even in
be as
natural attiltuc(e

Lack of
animals.

dra1win~t-rO(lmS, wd
and cwdles for the vital radiance
us look like blanched or

lr!"()win2" in a cellar. is so absolute
that its is

cause of disease. men below
on steamers; those who work in factories
wd cellars or at artists who from
their all from the absence of most
direct of the Infinite Life.

O(:cupaltiolrfs are causes of ull,ease.
monotony, their depri'vation
their wd ho!)elf:ssn,ess

of imIlrmlem.ent.
bad conditi'ons.
similar states, mamufacturing popul.ati1ons

wd emplO'ymlmts
introduce morbid

of the throat
workers in
It is certain to work in a wl1lte,·leaLd
a mine of Quick.sil1,er. The manufacturers

as are soon destroy.ed
inh.alaltion and absorpldon.

excessive wd actions of the pas-
sions are causes of disease. die
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pasSiOllS upon

the stOluach,
act

are among the most treqwent

pUl:refaction taints
organs.

and
absorbed

camp
many
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other ~-

cluiLIac:ter is the effluvia from grave
around them. Portions of

formerly pes,tifc:rolls from this cause.
putrefaction is sometimes so

slil~htest inoculation with it, the
or the cut of a

surge<)DS and medical

narcotic
of both
exhaustion of the nf"rvrm!l
ence, as morbid matters 10
The system of an old tea or coffee drinker becomes
saturated with these infusions.

Alcohol fills all the tissues of the inebrillte,
sometimes to render his whole a of
sp(mtan,eOlls combustion. In the water-cure, we have
patients from whom and tobacco are thrown
out for weeks such as to stain
sheets and around
them.

Ulliea:;e, are the

a protecl:ion
have been one of the

epildelmic:s. It is never safe to
llln(lth/>r into our own. We

is no doubt that
vaccina-
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carleful,ly DlresE~rve:d for all
of

and sweetest water
It even to take the trouble of
than to use such as hard.

contaiIling vell:etable and animal im:;:luri1ties,
intl'OI:lul:e morbid into

water, or well-
h01l1'elrer. contains no animal

animaJcu:lre, must have been
some
with

a
filth

in a whole
thor1ougl1tly fil-
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a

Causes of more or less
found in the in what is
which means but is used to
the unknown cause of endemic and emic
diseases. There seems reason to believe that:
some of these diseases are caused or aro-
mal causes, so subtle as not to influenced
atInOI;ptlel1lC challgEis and motions.

acid if a is still more
mechanical cause In a

or a close room, it di~;pI:acEls the atrnoi;ptler,e,
hiIlde:ring us from

as in water.
It kills us

by prlevElnt:ing the access
in (JUlcK.-llIne.

absorbs it in a carbonate. The
means of resuscitation are the same as in drc)WIlinif{,

that cold water be dashed over the
after we to restore warmth.

In a the is soon ex-
HaU':>Lt:ILI., and the air filled besides
much matter. A fashionable orders
her concert-rooms to be shut and are
carried out All suffer from want of breath
and one's health is diminished and
their and iurvmen.
are murdered ill.the court-rooms
of in the same manner. and
their are all made sick. one
hundred were one

in an East Indian called the Black
of Calcutta: one hu'ndl:ed
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etc.
We ha lana which causes intennittent

or fever and ague. This disease is attributed to
de,:avinll . is found in and is

localities. water
cause it, but we it on and

miss it amid swamps morasses.
seem to the observer prl~cis;ely

a few miles apart, are different
disturbance of the

a rallro,aa,
cause seems to in
matter, either animal or vel~etabJe.
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causes
exhausted
way unable to
was no
this is true external causes

to the energy of our
our is our resist
influences.

The rate of from bad water, other

ex-
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over·'cro!wdlinl~, and similar causes of
is double that on

to

power or
dis,easing matter in

her,editary, an
presen,c:e of a

synlpathyupon
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pro(luce de
nl'l'l:>Otl!'l to be thrown

of the sptlert$
a person of a.

another state of l ...·'HIlU'_

CHAPTER

CURATIVE AGENCIE~

manner, every
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recovery. I

and of the
excess, and every means of ex'hal1stioI1I;
so as to free from all matter of

The cure of disease is not ac,coInpllisrled
medical Nature does her own work.
the power life that moulds and builds up the

it is the soul that first forms the
over its which

Ull;ease, overcomes and casts out
of man can such a

work as and man's to assist
in most cases, been full of error mischief.

In all cases of the vital force is sulli·
nature effects a cure. When there more

disease than this vital force can overcome, nature
sinks under and the sometimes
after a violent and after a
weak and pr()tralctt~d

in
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cases in all diseases would recover in this way than
with the methods of interference.

If we understand the mode of cure
we can see how she be

an sow presidl~s
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.ce are based on these exclusive
The nervists deal in sed.ati'res,

and l'~:lidi:t!;wv~h~ich affect the
nervous system; the ! on mercurial and
other altl;raltivf~s the humorists and the
chemists and and the anlllD~IJC\lllSlS
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an old doctor
a worm, and

iml)Urlity; as

These

two definitions:
and in

and result-

exhaustion of vital
or nervous energy; General

oration
of the

or nervous energy; purifica'tion.

ph:ysi()lolsiclll condition is that of har-
of life.

pal:hoJlogilcal is one of and
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the

and restora-

In

agl~n{:ies can we make use of and pro-
three-fold of cure?

qUlestlion lies the basis of all

The thc:ral)eu,tical is one of
tion.

So united are the three terms of each that
each one the two or if we can
pr()dlICe two, third is almost certain to follow. The

or worst are derived from the
concurrence of all

For instanc
and b

and harmonises the
life and of

inversion or of the soul Prl)dlICC:S ex-
halLlst:ion and Exhaustion discord

discord exhaus-



When
content to
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Napolleoll, a man of
the • Antonomarchi:
had better eave off all these remedies.
ress which neither you nor I know amrthlLDl!:

throw obstacles in the of its del'emce?
own means are to all
laboratories.
all your
cine is a
results of
useful to ma:nkind.
chief articles in my phamna<:oplceia.

If medicine were
a man has broken a



remove the
a

phy'sicians and
How

or a man
confessions of secret

and

causes of disease that are not
a ne~ouswomaniscnIShed,

a
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" Cease to do learn to do
as well as sins spiritllal.

well man is not
for the well man to
and of all enj<oynlenlcs.
the man
rest, mind and
eXI:rcilSe, and to "

patients are
treatment
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in exercise:
worth of treatment; exllaulsted

and overtask
sink under this

worse than came.
The or absolute rest to the is

one of the means of cure, in most acute and
diseases. No not one atom of

ever be taken some cases of
are cured. Starve and drink water

for the dij;t1esti've a]lpaJ,atulS.
the for purifialtiolD,

and cold water the bowels
purpClse, are the means of cure.

all chronic diseasies,
conlpli,cat~~d with dyspep,slll,the
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half an ounce. He chewed this thclrollgll1y,
severed in this course for some m(>ntns.
lost but afterwards both flesh and strlenJl:th.
and was soon able to the labour of a common
working farmer. He was cured. I believe
the cure would have been still more had he taken
the course I have recommended.

The world has one agent of pUlifi(:ation,
that is water. It is universal Enteriing

into the of all
that

we wash
them off with its
sinaplest internal uses, affords us the means of one of
the most conditions of cure, that of

and pure water is alone in a
vast number of cases. Thirst is the call of the intelli

org;aniism for water. It is a common sYlnptoln
Ulll'Citll'l::, and of all diseases of im!Juriity,

rather than exhaustion. Nature
what she Water is wanted to dissolve the

matters in the and off.
soft water often

sufficient to cure a It is followed
evacuations of a full

gets a tholroul~h deariIlg
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effects.
to which i
when it is
it a few moments

and invij{ol~ated.

and yoa will
is a matter so impOlrtaillt

2°3

a little
more eXj)!allatiion.

Water cleanses
stances.

Water cools
of

its power of disisolvin,j{

its in contact with so
and its power of COIlductillg

sub-
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power of re-,lctllDlZ
ration to health.
It is a kind of vital gylnn,astiics,

powers.
the purifyillg Il" U"''''''',

and often
or any it is aplJueu.
into water will cool whole

Water reduces inflammation
per,atw'e, eqluahsmg the circulation,

caplllalnes, and
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ne,glecte:d as a curative
sick are often shut up

cOlltr~Lry, should have an
in the
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CHAPTER XVI.

PROCESSES OF WATER CURE.

THE water used in most of the processes of water-cure
should be and drawn. It
should be soft water
is better for bath ; but hard or water, if cold
and less abundant in

Whenever water is to be
corltinuOllsly to the so as to be ab:sorbe«:l,

or the SIt:H)llth.
and wet sheet

more eSJ)eciallly
:sea.·oa,tnnu! IS pe(:uruuly stirnuLiltinlg,

may
cold a few minutes; or

whole surface of the In
strleng;thEm the whole we act upon

pel'ipl1lery whole nerves of
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QUI.ckl~n the action of millions
the we inv'igc)ral:e

but its effect
It is little used in water-cure, for this reason;
sometimes resort to in For eXlLm])!e,

COJllgl~stj.on of the brain or we
• 0 hot water, while we cold to the

. We also warm water to a
we wish to backen a subdue

diminish lessen certain as that
milk in the or diminish inflammation.
warm bath has also a effect the nervous

calms irritable and convul-
action. Warm and hot fomentations

are used to and relief in colic.
But the warm water
makes it is to be aVI)lQea,
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tho:rOUI~hand bath
wash-stand a broad

tub to stand then use the sponge
the water over the head or back of the

flow down the
A towel bath

Fold the towellen.gtl1.wi!;e
quarto in the
stOOpliDg over the
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means of

moder'ately cooL
in the water,

five to fifteen
rul:,bitlg the sub

come out,
if the water

the
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with cool water-water with the chill and
colder every until can take it

may be
so as to

It excellent
pr()S~Lte, and seminal weak-
cOITes;pondiin~ affections in

for all the
and morbid

and generally
UUIU;UC, or fou:n~dn-
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the same way. but with
without water. It

del)ilitatillg for

strong
cup.
steam may
or stones. In a few moments
It may on for twenty minutes. out,
a cold bath. This must never be nej~lel:teci

It is the way in which the skin can be
condition.

T7ze Lamp-lJQ,rtl
the
is oc(:asioD<llly
treatment.

I t can be used in the bed-room or
su)plled with fresh or salt

is under
furmslnedl at a moderate

the world·
etc., are full or

immersions of these in water. The head-
is taken 011 the with the head

in a basin of but a wet towel upon the
renewed as is more convenient When
feet and hands are may be treated

water a m()ment,
rutlblTlg the feet with

ntil both are warm.
or is

water-cu,re. but where a and
it is useful
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The Wet or

If

W~:~D:~~::::~~etc.c, wrung out of hot water;
dissip.ate and lessen

co'v~ring or a

to
of the

the
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whole chest with a tolerable
may out of cold

Wear clotbirlg eno~lgn,

of astonish-

or cotton

then
from

wet sheet upon the or
All is relieved better
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than any
mirlUtf:s, the
an hour or
tioD. Now
the co\reri:n2:s q u'W'.'v.

For chilldren.
sheets' made
old take the full wet-sl1leet

too soon re~jor1ted

except in delicate chiildI'en,
after the fever is sul)du:ed,

all febrile and erunti1~e d:~:~~s~~~~tf~I;~
renleay, and t1

m():ltwo'nderful manner. most
to in five milJut,es
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JJroice~;l>, but

and feeble .cbilonm
is to be
warmer, than to do
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/'
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or take a cold and
perl1laps, vODliting-perllaps a

other be let it be
after.

GENERAL DIRECTIONS:

The mind of the should be free from all care.
or irritation. Avoid

Shun rep1lllsi'ie O(:cu!=laticin

Exercise in
can. If

horSf:ba.ck or in a
take e~:erclse, be rubbed

warm
and drawers.

de1icalle women, suffer from
corltinual chilliness. should be often
chllmg1ed--tl:le cleaner the better.

on a mattress of
The coverlEl1'(

tholrou~:hly aired
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than cold

tender cheese
or made in a custard

,-vU"'<OU, etc.
fresh and in their season.

rare.

the following-

wild
ferable

The best cures
diet. When the above
varieties are hurtful.

A striCt diet consists of a few of the best articles of
farinacea and with little all not exceed-
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A f/lo,1ertJte ,1iet'm:1V

No
should swallowed
a mastication.

classed as
be pure, water. Where
filtered or clean rain water is The
drank may be in to thirst and eXI~rCJlSe,

even soft water be taken to excess.
in small at a time.

stock of has been redlucied,
hu:sbamdled with care. excitement

inclullseIl,ce, of whatever and under whatever
cir,curnstan<:es, must be More

one moment, can be
pelrse1~erinl{ treatment. In the young

those under chronic
female and

and lactation, there should be no eX(;itelmellt of the
system. Parents cannot too
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It
we act
surface comJ=lrises
tains millions _sudorifl:ro'us
and a vast of selJac:iotlS
contains an immense reiticlilation,
wonderful of
sational. In
of infllLlenl:ing
manner.

and cured.
The chala~es of nutritio,n,

so much qUlick1ene:d
examined
to Sir Charles that as
often effected in six weeks as
in three without it. The IS

freed from old diseased and huilt up with
new materials with wonderful ralJidity. It is rather

that the new matter of nutrition
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sheets are
from

fall in
have them stiff with glutim)us

espieci:a.lly when .pal:killlg
to,
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his treatment
wash
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HOInreClpatll1y IS asstlredly halrmlelSS

little of the use of medicines,
of the used of late

Alloj:lat]l1ic medication do more evil than
to condemn them. There is evident

cases, in a active emetic.
worse than a of or

or of the mineral waters,
it is not well to be in the

any cathartic medicine whatever. So of
take or in an emer-

belnetlt--blilt the of to them
welake'niulg and The same

an,~stlletic agents. Chloroform has been fatal
Ether is much less The nitrous
now so much used in is

but has not been all cases.
IS and aanl!,er-

needs no stilnulatilon

the can no
to the and carryon
of nutrition then comes the ine:vitablle
Death. A wise use of directions this
book will aid nature in all but
some or conditions
fatal.

and
tesltim,emy to the of many

as of belladonna in throat
water-cure

hOlmoeoI>atlhic remedies. the ex-
pelrierlce, np"h",,,,, the instin1cts, of mankind

of
the

and so
more or less among all civ'ili!ied
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The Turkish
cases to which it
it can
fication and invigorati.on.

say, is, in the
those to whom

p01wel"(ul mode

CHAPTER XVII.

abdo-

in the nomenclature and classi
are divided into local and

In medical books

LC(,WI7S--as of the

and
we have enumerated

Diseases r(j~IOt1S--lD.lal1lcy, ma:nhclod, old age.
Diseases Sex-as those to men and

women.
Diseases

of dig~$tion, circulatio'n,

four
Under Class ~.--Gl'm(/U"

are included
con.tagiious disl~ase:s, and those

locl:>m()tioltl, etc.

C01ldition or
prl:>fession,al men,

tactur,ers. labourers, etc.

LJiseases

Q
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etc.

order I.

of
of

struation or the amative fUllctiorl,
or exercised or not, or "U';UI.I"Y.
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what extent;

ex
name

to
and

which
exhaustion.

a disease in
the the

nlllscles, the nerves,
me:mllTalleS, or the skin. We

imlestig'lti()D until the is cornered.
then narrow it down to

per'sonal eJcaminalcion, the physlclam,
other palrticula:t'S,

in

cOlnplleXllon, and a thick upper
of scrofula.

A hard and cold extrenljtil~S,

nervous exhaUstion. Hollow
ftabibiness, amd emaLClall1on,
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cerebral cOllgeistio,n without

"l"nu"v skin is

a feeble and an
great nervous exhaus-

a of internal
a want of action

A

Pal~alv'sis, inl'l,ensibil.ity, with and rather s10w
show cornpI'ession of the

but more common, and
dis:appoiintlrnent in love some

may die sudldeJnly

of disease be noted as we come to
syrnpl:onls which characterise those we are about

de~.cnbe,for the aggregate of symptoms is the real
dei,crlption of a disease.

There are diseases of the and affections or
serltlInellts, as well as of the organs.

Home is a common, sometimes a fatal
disease. Its cause is a removal from home.
The more the the severer the Ina~a(lV.

A Swiss who leaves his an Arab taken from
and a Greenlander his all suffer

of this disease. marked

hall1st:ing causes of ,"I:,ea,,<::.

sometimes found in dysplepl;ia.
A a hundred a minute in an

or severe internal
a chronic case, and combined

prClj:{l'leSSlive it indicates a
pra.balbly fatal disease of some vital
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com-

.J(etzJ?:l~on. or the combined of
re'veI'ence, and is often in a state
disease. have nv mad-house without its religi()us
maniacs. As this is a more its
modes of disease are more varied. Great efforts are
made in and on many other
occasions to and we often see its
morbid manifestations. These are, at reflected
upon the swoon-

it is
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philo!;ophelrs, and ridiculed the wits
sours

dig:estion, seems to interfere
pves a dull, hard

any

the

etc.
is the name to a and somewhat

violent effort of the system to free itself from the matter
of disease. Fevers are characterised
excitement of the system, of
UI]lI"UIIl', and of the locomotive.

causes of are too great or bad
of wantofcle:an:lin(~ss,

many with so much exl~aulstion,

tem cannot their effects
effort. The immediate cause of an attack
may be worry, or any unusual cause of
disturbance or exllauisti,on.

Fever
lowed
heat of
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one, the

be concentrated upon
system. If the disease

infllamlm~ltion, and the fever
COIlsidlere:d s}rmpath,etic syrrlptclmatic; but if there

a too weak to
manner.

disease is not considered
it is sometimes to a weak and

In such cases the chill may produc~e

coJlIaIlse and from which there
action. As treated bY':luinine, ~U'sEmi(; piperin,e,

other violent or insidillus PUI:SUIJ::S,

and the remedies both remain
Pl10dlllcing various chronic diseases.

Trfa/mt'llt.-As in all cases, we must aid nature in
her them within safe and as far as

and If the
remove from a malarious
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1-":"'.-- " "e less the and the
less he exercises or if he takes full treatment.
The whole force of the system should be used to
the disease.

.Bilious Rt11/if/mt Ftvtr caused the
malaria of other m~ua:ria

and causes of It is a fever of remis-
sions and exacerbations; but there is no entire freedom
from its as in fever and

It commences or without a followed
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reliable ICIIlCILlY.

Even Professor alll:>p~lth," its reme-
dial value cannot be to a severe
case, I to a cool half-bath of

minutes' cold water to the head.
If the stomach were a water emetic. Then
a As the fever came on a
wet-sheet as as and reflea:ted
as often. water to to the

cold compresses upon the wet-sheet
frel[Ju~~nt, aCl:ordirlg to the violence of the fever
are our means cure, and cal-eftilly adapl:ed

to the necessities of each case, and the of
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each are sufficient to cure every curable

until the disease is conqliler'ed,
toast-water for a few
the smallest quantitie:s,
An cravJnlgs
recovery,
are weak

be follo\VE~d
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Fever a it is
Not so; it is an increase

We must regula'te
and the more we

Gruels and toa,st-1wal:er. nCle-water. D;arlleY-1wal:er.
and all the of sick room mu~t be
it. A little lemonade is all that is allowable and pure
water is bettl:r than this. There is not the least
in any sick person a few and in the

of the fever is
to eat with and eat and

res;pel:ts, so as not to have another fever.
Fever of the mild cOInmlonly called

to be fever with
ex]haulsti,on. It is a fever of low

prIJg,'esl,; the determination to the
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belrno'rrh:a!!:'e~s, and from the fifth to the thirtieth

malarious
treat-

Trtat'11Itnt.-,1f llnvthinlT can save a in this
wet-sheet combin-

pUirifi<:ation. Its effects seem
mi!racles than the natural results of so
But it does all we wish to do. Water

drinki,n!!:" water and the wet-sheet
tbe will cure nlIlet1~-n'me

in a hu!ndr'ed, even of the worst forms of
tial disorder. In the Franco-German
the German attacked with
treated with cold and
recovered.

In all cases of or other ul~ease. a,ccoiffiflanied
with ' muscular the

and not made to exert
nec:essary to him all baths

sponl!e very convenient for this purpClse.
German soldiers were taken up on their
four corners, and laid down into a bath tub
soon as well lifted upon their cots,
in blankets.

Ya/MII Fnlu is classed as a continued
and It rel1luires PfUIIlJJl, thorouJ~h

ment, the same as the
Catarrhal FtVU is the name

common cold.
are the best treatment.

a
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a morbid
diseased action.

because a cold is a mild fever; so that
autJ!lority for this pra,ctice.

wounds
f:"."ili",. with it in

whole system becomes
disltUlrba,nc,e, or the action set

necessalrily ner'vane!l the

at the
sweatirlg has

when the
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and
The eyes are

sometimes the
these internal

to scabs
~.. <;..,- the

;:)IIlau-pCIX is COD-

unhe~llttlY communities as a fatal
SUI~p()sed that vaccination
eXI)erien<:e has shown that

u",<;"".., and that it is not sel
cornmunicating other diseases.
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~nlalJ-n()x owes its-virulence to uncle:anly habits and
of flesh. of pure lives and

constitulions from it, and

W3'rmHumClea friction.
Sc,roj;Ula is said to be derived from

is a disease of and one oClcas,iorled
like or upon It is a hel,editary

W!;t:a,lil:, or causes.
causes arrest accumulations of morbid
matter, and destruction of all
the tissues of the infants have small
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of
SClrofillla de:strl)ys its victims every

deaths from all
various forms of(:OI1ISUmpition.

Whatever part weak(~st, or becomes in way dis-
becomes the focus of scrofula. If a child

takes it dies of chronic or pneumoma;
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thc,rOllgh an one as the
will wash the disease

La:us,~s.--l,ugOl believes scrofula to be
disease may be devel,op(ld

transmitted. Children are born sCI~of111011S

their parents have had or have been licientious;
are too or too or of di~ipr,op()rtiionate

or ~e or
the causes of disease. I
in men, as in from bad
such as the milk of scrofulous nurses and
and fed cows; from and the He:sh 'of iother
diseased animals.

To

some irritation or
to the and
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if it has not procjucE~d fatal

the treat
aPI=llica,tiOllS to the
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CHAPTER XVIII.

INFLAMMATION· AND BRAIN DISEASES.

stituent of

243
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because the
In fre;emJit

also be attended or followed
of1rariious tllml)UrS, or morbid !ITC/WIU::>.

maliignant the of scr()ful'Jus,

a
law of inflammal:ion
ment is to be e:mreuled

If an inflammation
it short at the bel~innin:g

extreme as

inflammation is the act of the
is summoned to retaiDled

increases Cal)i1Lary
eV()lVeu. and the pressure

Setlsation, causes
The increased flo blood to

an increase of matter, and that
increased effort to dislo . Calomel

washed the floods of
foul matter runs the nose and air

pa:ssa,ges in increased flow of mucous; it
the intestinal in a diarrhrea; from the

'.:.'_ ....- in diabetes; or, when and
harder to it comes out in secretions.
A the flesh to the

out this IJH)<.;<:::S:S,

Ma.nc1t1ester, In a of
Inflammation was

of abdomen near
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method is
inflamed

matter.

mation
is the use
needless Vlo,len,ce,

are pr()dIJICe,d.
or mustard

the relief
friction with a flesh
pose.

Sometimes
cold to the
near or
in its
water,

characterised
suffusion

and relieve the
away, and

excretion of morbid
an artificial

skin. This
objection to them is

PO:IS01UOIIS means which
pOlJilbce, the mustard

on compress, or
internal inflammation.
brush answers a similar pur-

eqllaliser of the circula-

must
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muscles ;

and in
each

each;
niceties. If

we

the pas.siorls.

flammation of the
membrane, and
but there no pr::lctical
there is acute
have but one means of m(~etilnl?:

Chronic IlI)'la1l~mlz't(;'n

the
used
sometimes with

coma; or convulsion of the
follo\\red relaxation and death.

treatment the apl>\icaticm of cold to the head
in the most decided with warmth
and friction to the lower I have

the head encased snow for six with the
in a wet-sheet

full

Tremens is a form of ins:anity, depelldllng
an exhausted and irritable condition of

caused the use of drinks.
forms of nervous irritation come the

and
A or a IS a

soother of nervous severe cases
or delirium tremens, the should be used

pelrsevel'in~(ly, with cold affusions to the head.
a or
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of one half the
of the sidecaused

the brOlin.

and
death.
distention of the DI()oal-Vl~SSl~ls.

effusion of blood. It is a disease of exlhaulsti,on,
of old age. Men who have

and
to this disease.

reasonable treatment is the, of
,cold to the and warmth to the This

relieve and cure, if there is no actual effusion.
the survives the first and is
paral;~'sis of one side of the

course treatment, wi,h
and absolute temperance and cOltltilleIllce,
him to health.

Apoplexy so much resembles dnm1:enne!;s, that it
be

paroxysms
a u..,,,a,,,,,,

or of the nerves. It is a loss
opprl~ssiion or exhaustion.

is
pressure

IS a in ex-
haustio,n, gl~neI'ally from old

Paral]~'sis may a
it may affect either the nerves

or both. It is howe1,er,
of motion. It is seldonu:ornpllete
we find the arm worse than the
the latter has been more exercised.

The two causes of are exhaustion and
The from amative

the but the
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of nervous action
such currents are prl)dllCed
chains or bands.
transfer of nervous force from a
weak one the best of remedies.

Chorea Sanda or St. Vitus's
disease of childhood or and is prcldUiced
cases in ten, amative Some-
times it is worms, or other irritations of
the It to a strict

Slt2:-l>atlls. the douche upon the
and injec!t1o:ns, if cause is removed.

Ejlile,6sy is one of the most terrible of this class of
diseases. with or without

CODlvul:sioTls. foamillg at
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dentition or

included those

fit
SOinetiml~S there

These paroxysms
or at intervals

name

amative
variation from
may cause a
a me!:me:rish:lg.

been in
the soul seems have a sU][Jernaltur:al

alOl,lvllly, and visions of the world are related
those who have in condition.

treatment can be directed to the
health of the

the
of
lasts ten minutes to an
are several in succession.
occur several times
weeks or months.

Epile)ltic fits are caused in infants
sometimes or

are few of ep;ile!lSV that are not
amative excess or m~lstllrbati'Dn. In some

tot>acco, ardent and dietetic im~gu]larities

their aid.
The treatment is the absolute avoidance of these

causes of a strict
espieci:illy that an

meal
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affections which are not connected with ap-
irritation is an QllSUUC

ext,enllimg down the
exp,msilJn of

face. Visceral
affection of

in the

The wet-sheet
must use

If it we must cure that if from
uterine or ovarian that must be to.
The when can be lC;~'''UC;U,

be relieved intense cold.
Gout and R)/tuma,/ism are allied to these nerv-

ous diseases. Gout is helredlita.ry, so, to some
extent, its milder con-
fined to the and

toe. Rheumatism
ach is believed to

that we hear of
rh~:ulIlatism in the heart.

to another.
afff:chons of the
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stiffness of the
into terrible dis:tor'lio,ns.
the small the back.

DISEASES.
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CHAPTER XIX.

DISEASES OF THE ORGANS OF RESPIRATION.

age,

THIS class of diseases dei,trl)Ys
lised so vital a it to un;:'aUll;.
earliest death is sometimes caused
mation of the from mere contact the air
with its tissues. Tubercular con-
surnption also occurs in Then comes that
terror of mClthlers, croup. is sometimes
fatal. Further comes brclDchiti[s,
pleurisy. the tuberClllar phtllisis of
and

The of alr··ve!ISel,S. O,IOO'Q-v,ess,elS.
and nerves. Their condition rellui:res
air and a free pure

and nervous
lack of or all of
is an inflammation of the

to the trachea. It attacks chi:ldrem
old and Its are, difficult bT(:atllinl~,
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false membl,ane
the sWl~lIirlg

This

to
fric

affusion
coropl;etes the

thC)rOllgh wallhirll!" of the with cold
and all throat diseases.

in that a false mem
it is a disease of a

<.mUlll<" but not less fatal The

t~l:;~;~~~~b~:eio~so~heroic. wet-III at an
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the best chance of cure. But it in
insidious and fatal diseases that nr,,'vP"_

tion is all imlPortant.

lent. Pus no
may occur on any infllarrled
ulcers or abscess.
thrown off suddeilly.
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There IS

have several
op]Jre:ssicln inflam-

to suit the strenJ~th and re-,actlVe
The wet may be worn

action 01 the
But some cases resist all

there is extensive of the mucous
m(:m)Jrane, or of the substance the
the result must

Ph",..."" and Pneumonia-the inflammation of the
membrane of the and of their suhstance-

are so connected in their causes, and treat-
that we need not consider apart. In the

is the action of the
the latter it and accom-
a difficult res'pinltion.

of the
marked

and
hel?atisaltioll, or with little

increased and reddish eXI?ec:tol-ati,on
with mucous

much fever and great distress.
Acute terminate in sudden death
loss in or in the chronic form

U"'Cit."C. when it is often mistaken for pnUlI:51S.

PI'>'lri"" may end in effusion of water in
in effusion of and the formation of adhesions;

causes of these diseases are
differlent from those of all affections of these

Their cause is espe-
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and most internal and m-
flaInmatil)llS may often be

with or
tion of cloths in hot water put on
few minutes as as can be borne. After
first relief the and
the cure.

all

cOIlgesticm of some
fulness and
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and
cannot be

tmnll'·-llerOlc tre~atlnel1t in water-cure is
it is not safe in all

have heroic
pleliltifiLl1 as could

inflammation or
blood-vessel be

Nature does much these
but she sometimes wants the

She makes the
the abscess as far as from

and to thicken or close
that are involved. sometimes a severe

cO\lghin~ breaks them and there is more or

suffocation.
crowd
filled.
but is esp'edally

be wished.
Asthma is a distre!lsing, p:arOJcysrnal, perlodllc,

recurrent v,,,''''''''''',
diffil:ulty of breaLthiI1lg.
stood. is sUJ:lpo:sed
tional in the

s
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of

use to
In one

followed
sweat

to any wl'I.!::hnu

to diseases of
Consildering chronic bronchitis as a SeIlaI1lte
we may restrict the to pu.lm;)nllry
ITom or tubeoclle.

called scrofulous
scrofula may the cause abscess from
inflammation as tubercle. In case, there is a
destruction of the from the of morbid
matter.

or
of agony.

and you cure the asthma.
care in other you have two

to effect-two organs to relieve-the
stcimllch and the skin. I never seen a case of
asthma which could not be relieved and the worst
cases were and a strict diet. Who-
ever will starve and still
take cured. But it is

the diet is not attended to.
to blanket

the pm::umo-g,astric



mother.

where
abscess
continued imitation
case there will be
and death.

Tubercular cOIlsUlnpl;ion
as

259
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softened, been and healed.
majority of cases, there is too much U!liiCaSC,

or
tion on
hectic
marasmus.

Cheerfulness and
SyIrlptclms, and generally

are cases of cOlt1SlllmI)ticm on to a fatal
terlmirlation, in which most chll.raA~tell'istic symp·
toms are wa,nting.

The causes cOI:l.SUmI>ticln have been alrealiv
ferred to. It is to a remarkable extent helredliulIy.
All the causes of scrofula are causes of COllsu,mllti.on.
None are so liable to it as those who have their
lives in masturbation or sexual excess. The two causes
of as of all are exhaustion and impurity.
The causes which affect the

bad

it is del,eh)perl
same causes,

pos.sible that con
constitutional

prclbable that it can
be communicated byinIloculatioll, the
dried of cOIlsUlmpltivE: pa,tiell1ts.
eauses scrofula-scrofula prclduces tulJef.::Ie..
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to this
must
be

but a small
im'ob,ecl: curable where there is

a moderate much to com-
bat it. But where it has gone on to a certain of
weakllesi>; where a of the tuber-
culated where there much disease and
it is fatal. Nature cannot effect a
and art has no miraculous In as in

we must upon vital forces.
cure be too soon commenced. We must

with birth. No infant should be allowed to suck
a scrofulous mother or nurse. a pel:fec:tly u"""n,,,y,

proper nurse cannot be pn)CUlrel:l--orle
constit1utioin, and

cow, which lives
much better.

a air at all
exerCIse

all absolute necessities. If any
a course
to the surf~e.

welt bamdagE~ ar,ourld the abdomen. See
Banish

fas'hionall>le abominations. See
hard without too

ESlpec:ially see that of your
heart fall into no habit. Don't pre:sUrIle
that he or she will not-make of child of
a year old may get into this either from some
De:rve:rte:d instinct or from some irritation the

This the case with little
is an used to pro-
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rep,eat:ed, and the habit
sweet

into this most exJ!latlstiing
should be cat'efrilly

to understand the
to it

have been saved. Some have
marked for others have

pr()longc~d, and made comfortable for

mi:sch.iev'ou:s, and none is more so
and which

of all the
After a time all the
and the disease is

A
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air is better than
distrust the en,erv,atiIlll

a,mild one, the Y~"~""!;_'''~
air.
ease,
Some

if
that

CHAPTER XX.

THE ORGANS OF DIGESTION.

But
In

and Ufl':allJlli, dep1encls
of the nutrition,

earlier processes of dil~estion
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of the

pim:pJes, a "'- ----J '. corrlpleltion,
of faculties, insanity,
etc., etc. This to an

indlefillite extent
The seat of the disease is the central of the

of nerves, which over the secre-
h-"""- J-'~'~'and over the di~(eslive

ass;imiJalive other organ of the
is affected nervous relation and

the morbid condition of the blood.
and relations of cover almost

of when
called to an or a sore work
at the stomach as the centre Dot

in the most my
e "
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be It
either parent. have no occasion to
children "take after" their parents in much less

SplfltUOlllS and nar'cotic·bevelrag~:s,

alcohc)lic drinks.
action upon the nervous
chara,cte:r, and its constant

and waste of this secretion.
of as in moiste:nil1lg

prC)dllCe much more the
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resources of
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even mure
did not

and would have
She was
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and and drank water when
but less so than one would imltgirle
that time there came a
of digl~stio,n.

IS

be cured.
and
Take freCluellt injections

dY!lpepsila, and disease
four-fifths all our

here is the road to
it, it is no fault of mine.

; and in this case.

teeth are
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so as to cleanse the
bowels

moderate qUllntlltie:s,

IS

sul)liI1oate, etc.,
in(lig(~stible some-

nlT,f>rtlv but disorder of the stomach. A
also makes the teeth foul and liable to

to caries and have
and the cease, after ad()ptiing

other
ImpOI:taIlce of which I have

undervalue.
When the teeth are in a bad cOllditio:n,

tartar, there
done. toa
faithful Sit down in his
tooth that cannot be saved
spot cut out, and filled
made clean. Then a

a little clean soap,
so.

aJEd
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syrnpltonls are
ext,endlmg over the ab,dOlnell,
dejection and

his knees up, and
This and the continuousness of the
it from colic. The countenance is <l.U;uuu:>,

fre<luellt and tense. Black matter is sornetiml~S

vomited and the bowels. At first there is
COllstiipatiOll-·aft:envard d:iarrhce:a, with. very offensive

chronic cases IS 'ca,nstipatilon
with diarrhcea. The

flesh wastes, and the dies of is
COlilsu:mI>tic,n of the bowels. The mesenteric
are sometimes involved in the and inflarne,

and suppurate.
It is to see how disease of the stomach and

small must interfere with the vital action of
these : but we can the
shock to and the suddenness which
sometimes occur in these cases. I have seen inflamma-
tion "Of the bowels coma and death in tWlmtv-
four hours in a cure who was rec:overilDlr
from a bilious remittent would

but would eat bad.
half a of

The treatment, in these cases, and
heroic. the stomach, arId

cold whole with
of the extremities. on cold com-

presses, and them every five UlI.JUUI.t:l:i, the colder

the wet compress and wet-sheet
amount of fever. Irritation

pro,ducles at nig'ht--sta.ma,ch CClUllfn-,wnlcn
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n:I.II:VI:U, use the
until

the Peritulln1m is to be treated in

a renlarl~able t:lllICiU'::Y.

the better.
wet-sheet
recovered.

Culi, is of two and
wind colic. The former is limited to some of
the and comes on in more decided paroxysms
than the in which gases, secreted a morbid
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emi3.cjiatl~d ; sometimes incessant
drawirlg up the in

ins,ensibility, apIlrOllching to coma. It
where not hastened

summer,
in New

it is we can
but a scrofulous
our efforts.

WQrms.-No
ever suffered from wonns.

wl1iet]ler we should have of these in a
natural condition; I am sure that the

quanl:itiles that do mischief are the result of dis-
ease. For the kinds of wonns, I would use
nnl,hir,u but the common conditions of
&yropltolI1S as coarse

and of cold water
bowels. If I a I should water and
starvation; but if this I be much
teroplled to him. safest way to do
this would to take an ounce or two of of tur·

; a less is more A kind
fern is also a The tap,e-\1rOrlfD

to the and has a
on the
fastens himself
who are dylipepti,:,
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inilaromation, chronic
soft·

to be
other affections

wet compress over the affected

tarle-I~'01'm_ or some "live critter in their
certain of a tape-worm to

of it come away. come
of which

?!',I1.UJ~dil:t: is cured the wet-sheet and
treatr:nerlt, as for dv:soeosia.

CO"lst,ipa;lion is pTl~·elnirlellltly a disease of exhaustion.
an'vthing iliat uses up the vital power;

gluttony, and is
inattelrlticln to the calls nature. Habit

somewhat in this act as in other processes.
of a too conc.mtrated, and nutritious

character favours On

nose,
attribuk~d to wonns.

of irritation of the stomach or intestines from allY'
and worms is the least Even when

are not so apt to the cause of
SYlup:tonls as or too of

can be eaten.
are worse than worms.

Co.mplalllt.·-I can remember when sick
cornpl.ailllt, and I can well it,

affected any unnatural con·
di~~estiolrl, or exhaustion of

all we swallow
cannot fail to
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coarse unbolted and
the bowels tone and action.

a in many and a
more. this is one of chain

effects united. no cause of consti-
is more than the use of putrg:ati've

medicines.
We cure cOllstipation

We promote
in quantitie:s.
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dis
is

peJlcardium in the

lowerespieci:ally in

chest.
In the abdomen we have

from or enc:ysltect
or the ovaries.

the whole
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as to pnlml)!l
to iD1/12C)ratf

the and
skin. I have seen a course of allteIioall:

we'[·snleet and blanket do wonders.
DialJdes i.:l a of either a natut:al

or morbid character. In the latter case it contains
sugar formed some unnatural state of the diJil.'esltive
function. It is in either strict
table and the wet-sheet and
other

eXltrellDities, there may be edema or anasarca,
the flesh or areolar tissue. This occurs in COiDSUulption
or from pressure or exhaustion.

of the brain is
the pleurare-llbsc)rbs

sometimes

".~."".u the elite the medical pro~ess:ion
to this treatment

Cancer is of morbid matter and action
-of intense I believe to be a consti-
tutional and attacks the
breast and uterus in women, the in men, and
the rectum, etc., in both sexes.
SUI'gical oper'atl1ons are seldom effectual I know of

one cure-the strictest on starvation
-the and most and a course
of the most active means the
disease has been in In this
alone is there cure.

Slone and Gravel are caused hard water,
a flesh and Soft water, and a

diet may effect a where the stoDe is
there must be an op,era,tion.
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CHAPTER XXI.

THE GENERATIVE SYSTEM.

the
; let disease attack

life trembles; exhaust
geI1lerative fun,ctio,n, and
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Some of the diseases of the gellerllth,'e s'vst,em are
common to both sexes, some pel:uliar

Mrstt.rrb,rtio,n, or the

it is not tbe
it may come

unl:le<mlines:s, or
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It IS sUflposed

of the
stre~ngthen the

exh:austion In a
or where aU the is on

A mere sensual union
m3.lpletic but

artificial, excitement of
re(:ipl~ocity, co:mpem;ati,on, or use,

that the mischief of this
semen. The of this

rPt,t"i'n!" exl:laui.tin:g but this far from
secrete no

never secrete any.
the nervous

then iml>erfect,
; and
exhausted. The

immatnre and
and The
loses sense and

and we have
of nervous

than social.
and ad2LPte:d

cerebrum
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or
state of

cOllselqu~mtl.ya sufficient cause for all
acc:idents to which this organ is liable.

solitudinarians have nervous blue
the lower abdomen and the

are encircled with a
to strabismus the

aspect, an old and care-worn

rise to
increases
her mode

fealture,s, all carJnage, In

bespe~Lk 1~11H'l1nl'ar1l1 indifference. Mlmstruationcomes
on, either too much or too amid nervous affec-

and other serious deJran,gelments of with
it would not have been the
had been moral in her conduct

this evacuation are or
sometimes

hel1[lorJrhal~es, and generally
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pressu:re and
the con

acts of
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of this habit
both

When

turns from
Sometimes is incluced,
nature retains the power of re-pr()dULctj,on,
the of desire and ple;asulre

How shall we cure diseased maLDifestatiJDn, and
all these horrible which

civillsiation suffers Prevention
man and woman should endeavour

control over their own amative
prclpe:nsilties .and as to avoid

children the terrible inheritance of dlsea!;ed
disordlere:d All nature out those laws
of the passiolls which man of all and
esl>eciall[y civilised man violates.

One of the
is the destruc:tion,

She is
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is the the
to watch over the from its UUilH"Y,

utmost care to watch for and prevent the
tions of

producing its
be

you
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fills whole
There is no

or attlracltlon
and even a female
or old or
difference. Under the mflu~~nceoftl1,is

committed rapes on little children and
is a cause of incest.

When women or are affected with nYlrnpho-
or furor there are similar even

There is often a mild
pubelrty, when have such a

as one man
seek

and romp
these manifestations.

embraces are of warmth-their kisses humid
When the disease is a little further ad-

lose all sense of men to
sexual commerce words and and with
sionate tears. have com-
mitted excesses of which men In either

this disease may go on to a and
a as horrible as the can cOIlce:ive.
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It is

men

The pr«)c~~SSC~S of water-eure us the means of
this disease to remarkable A

the

cerebc:lluln, are
to overcome the intlalIlm~Ltio!n

wet often reIllewed,
the loins women, and
in men, treatment
for masturbation or inflarnmlati,on
the system.

Amative diseases and irrlegtllal:iti,es lead to St,m,fih
and in men, in women.
These are sad afflictions an ever-yeam-

demands the of our speClles.
desire is so as for offspt'inls.

next to the love of life-often it exceeds pervlld«~

the whole and
of inaction of the testi

sp«~mlatic animalcules are not pro-
or some abnormal which

COJllv€:yed to its destination.
The semen off

or the
to be the or there

Imli>0t,enc:e, or the lack of to erect the
consummate the act These con-

be with the subsidence of
or a state of eunuchism or the

exist without the power. Where desire
is more of re«:o\'erv.

persons of both sexes are without amathre desire
or
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rare cases in
must come with

or
con-

1J
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more
Nature

No woman can
or children

be of
po:ssillly have one or two

have a

and admowledgled
exercise

of race.
Ve11ereal Diseases are of since

taint the sources of one of them may
several cases, men,
women, and children are the innocent to these
diseases; and should without needless

\
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the urethra and the

communicated are
gOlilorrhoea and SVlJ'nmlS.

Gonorrhtea has prclbably
woman first became di!;easec:l.
of the lUU,<;Vll:> rrlemlbr~me,

a and troublesome
danJl:,erclus in some of its results. When
it causes of the membrane in the
",.".,m,." and COllsec~uent stricture, or stolPpa:ge of the
rrrine. It is advisable to at once the
means of cure; and not to with the
remedies so much in vogue, in as in ~y
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the disease often has the credit of consequences
that to the treatment

A strict this is of and
in many cases is alone sufficient

the whole plelrltifllllly

that it was delrel()ped
use of the revolting

the of human flesh.
it soon the blood of

"""u,,vp"-, and was carried commerce to
eaxtn--rJflarIV of the of which

inhabitants. The
Eden islands of the

carried with them two rum and
have since carried them mil.sic;naJl'ies
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but the races will not remain to
the benefits their instructions.

There are three forms in which the disease manifests
itself. in the or ulceration of the
inoculated and of in its This is

the concentrated virus of another
.:>a:'Ont.fat:Y, in away the of

and of the skin. Ter-
diffusion of

nature
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disorg:ani:ses wherever
its or

as it does to

but

whom
after every sus:pi(:iOtls
to be thorough,
prepuce mouth of the
sCILrclely the same means
of the may
labia to the neck the uterus. A thclrollgh
washing with soap and water lessens of
infection but the means of which a moral
man can is never to the
risk of When men women will expose
themselves as to other pr(:velrltable dlseas;es,
the and surgeon must consider the best
means of cure.

When the are in a firm and state, there
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the wet
part.

are to be
diseases of

same as m
pUlifymg treat

upon the
to be washed

disl;harge, and

nor abSOl"ptiion; and some
of resi:stirlg all kinds

of and

ment I

in cold water. It to
with the alternation of the wet-Sl1ieet
to

&'1liliat Emissions demand a few
paJrtic:ul:tr notice. Women have no

suffer from
menstruation

There are few whose victims are more
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I

I

volition.
for itself what

victim of
men are driven to

disieaise--hundr(:ds more drown the sense of
sufferiing the excesses of All of

domestic life is There can no
no no no for all

power of mind is wasted.

condition than those who suffer from seminal
The loss of and con-

under different
some cases, the seminal loss is

volluptu()uS dream. Such dreams occur
of both sexes. dream of

pa.!,sicms, and go on to consum-
the excitement of sexual

experiencillg the
a flow of semen; the

of mucous, secreted the
Where the action occurs but and in conse-

of the accumulation of vital power in this part
or~~aI1:iSI1II, it may not be a source of any

mi:;chief, and some have it to be a
mode relief. I do not so consider it

In men, in certain states of the
on an excessive or irrital)ilily
which makes these dreams occur

The semen is cOlrltilrlU~Llly

eXl;>erlditur'e of nervous power. The seminal
vesicles are irritated the presence of the smallest
qu:ant.ity of the fluid nervous action is CA'C;W::U,

and the exhaustion It is difficult for any
man to conceive of the
del;pairil1lg condition of the to

him all the consequen,ces
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the action seems confined to the
cerebellum no acts. The

semen is voided in ex-
treme cases, it oozes away w;th,mt ere:ction, or the
sliJght:est sensation of pleastlre, even off with

urine.
He who has read this book thus will

<:r"I'''',''!''' need that I out the causes of
disease. I will notice a few. Masturba

tion is the cause in nine cases in ten. When the
victim of this diseased habit would he tinds that
a fiend has taken the of his ; a fiend he
has but cannot

All and dellilitatirlj:t
this
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of
cOlnql1ered, it may to marrv-I)ut

to have children until
established. There are ph:ysi<:iaIls
"",;lUU"UlVO''', pre~;criibe intercourse with some pr()stitu,te.

such are
is worse than the disease..

The diseases to women are so
frequ;ent occurrence, and of such that the
time of the medical is to their care,
and more than revenues them.
We have libraries of books upon
sOlrships in our medical and of doctc)IS,

them their attention. We have
nostrums without and instruments of

most curious and construction. We
mClre()Ver, needless shameless eX~Lminat:ioIlls,

and libidinous
to which women even are sub-

of the infamous Diseased
women to and pay sums of
to be or an()inted
when mercenary, qu:ad:er:Y,
worse. be seen before the
doors of fashionable surgeons, their roomi

their turns for their examina·
The result of all the attention

all the medicines and m~ltrtmllent:s,

that never were diseases of this class so common,
or so incurable in the common as at the
present time. The and are all at
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have no kn,owJ[edJf{c
nature of
treatment. Women are
abused. When the full of UTf1,rnO,n'o

and is the world will be horrified
the hideous and we shall be ashamed of the

may th
hasten it into an

the age at which the
the of consti-

sutljec:ts of our fasihiolilable phiI2LnttlroI>ies.
is the technical name to the

menses. IS

aPl)ea:red. SUIPpress:ion, where

hinder
from mastUl~bat:ion

'or the

There is much needless alarm and trouble about the
of menstruation. If a the common

pubelrty, is but to wait.

the
treatment pr~:scl'ibe:d for them.

But are no means to hasten
of the ? Yes. In her

let her dash water upon her
it Let her wear a ba:ndilge

around the take one cold sitz-bath
use the at the mODilirlg
sitz-bath or on
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a 8ur-

indicated

with this treatment, and the
and re~timen, wiil do all that art can do in

of nature.
Rdm/ion of the menses from is

and of the abdomen and SYllll)JltOlDS
those of pregnancy_ Its cure may relCluire

case does not differ from that
and the menses

ME~dil:inles to force men·

excitenlenlt, fatigrle, loa!

by Ul:1lnatul'al or excessive eXlcitE:ml~nt

Drc~vil:>US exhaustion. There are ne'uralgic
the weakness and distress in the

tenderness of the bosom the is COD-

the menstrual secretion is ; clots
are formed the uterus, or false which

Su,fJpr,ess,~()n is a syrnpt:om
ease, or new action

What it :indlicates,
ceed inflammation of the or womb;

masturbation or other amative excesses;
or from disease of some other I t often
occurs when the sYlltelmis u:ndel
cure. There are pal:ients
while are
the return of
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and agclDle:s, like those ofexp1elle:d with

wet ballda,ge,

PaJroX,VSlns. we: ha,ve two measures of relief.
"0.'" ~"lrl sit~~-baLth.or a one. With the

is more immedia,te, but cold
the first the treat-

ment should be cOlnm,enl:ed
recurrence.
from. law
local treatment of sitz-batl1ls.
increasing In cOI(!nells, friictions
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when

cause and

of all the pre
each case the sameconditil:ms, and

a plellsurable exciitemtent,
has effected a cure.
W~ ~~ ~

tendi"rness of of the ovaries and uterus, use
iliedril?phlg and
wet-sheet and a lax state
of the both to the

and often reJlea:ted sltl~·b~lth:s:

but all within the re-active power, not to PfC)dlJCe
permanent all means a strict diet;
one turn is over, persevere in full treatment, to pr,eVI~nt

another.
The treatment of iliis condition will alarm some

sons, who think not touch cold water
In overrnany

years, and to hUlldr,eds ichols has
never directed treatment to men-
strualtiOll; nor has she it

bad consequences.
may

treatment.
Vl-'ur'Q-. characterised

sw,elling, peI'halls rl~Qlles:s, in one or boili ..."._._
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cold com
wet·Sinec~t ]JlaC,K, with rest,

course.
Pnl!atJsus Ull~--taJlull!: of the womb--is the

we,akeinirlg of its mem
of the viscera

tll:!tlt-t3LCID2. the pressmre

eigllteEin or
few

few women are enltirf'!vweIL
eX]E1allsts vitality in a woman, may be a cause
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In

of the
and low

exhaustion.
to the

her usefulness

curt:.
even in small qUllntitie,s,

a~p'a'vating uterine diseases.

sense of 0Plpressi()D,
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made up
pr()pe:r1yovarian U"'''''''''.

anlj gl~nera)irrital:lility.c:oDisequellt UIP0I11 ge'neral exhaus
affl~cti.on, but some
H )"steric,u women

sexual are
treatment, and
of the womb is a "determilJatlon

the causes.
LeucQrrha:a the name

disch~U'gl~s from the
increase of its mucous sec:reltlO:n.

and offensive matters.
treatment as for prc)la)lsus,

x
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over the

both. There is Kt:ln::Jr<U

morbid ap»etites.
I have no(ioubt
a thorou,!-th

not alt()get;her' un,consci()us ,; a dlisoJrdel:ed land discor,da.nl
state nervous system; and a strange jarlgliing of
the animal with the These are not the
mena of health. Here are evidences of great pa.:ssi(Jnal
and disorder.

C~i/ql'os;fs is. the extreme OOf~.(>r;;~(:~,~a and amative
ill symptoms of

blo,odh:ssness, with

fi~;~~:~~;~~C:'~:~~'~~ relieved
I ( or wet-sheet

those around the
agll;rav'ate the fit. As

hysiter:ical patients are uSlllallJrinlpr(~ssible, may be
extent
in these cases

harmolDy to all its funct1()ns.
there we must direct our

is <lvslPerlsia aUva,'s--always uterine
life of

some discordance or
these disorders.

dis;eases of the uterine or ovariarl
rej,ect"the medical treatment in vogue. Tl:lere is

not one case in a hundred that an examination
Not one in a thousand that the

sp,ecllilU1n. Retroversion of the womb is the
dis~llacl~mentthat any handllillJ!:',

is of very rue occurrence.
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CHAPTER XXII.

GESTATION AND PARTURITION.

In civilislltio,n, labour
six and a woman is

lasts from six to
in bed three or four
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on an itVCrd'I!:l:.weeks.
in the
dents

uterus. All the
of is the
and we rid ourselves of its consequences.

This is not mere that I do
know. We have had Some
have been attended at some have
remained with us some several children
under our care. in as these women
have been or have so, under our
treatnlent, their have been easy, and

from their effects. In
these where labours had been
and have short and easy. Under
the best these labours have not lasted
more than fifteen and have been aC1cornplisilled
with no more than three or fOUf contractions of the
uterus, in some cases, were very and in
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could re-
wh,~th,·,. she had had any

not dis,agreea,bl(:-
rather have them than not. is

better than to make women dead-drunk on or
chloroform! The of the anesthetics is
one of a choice of There are in one

use them.
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were used in only thirty-seven cases! Yet we have
fashionable doctors, who give ergot, and use the for
ceps in a large proportion of the cases to which they
are called The consequences are, prostration, hem
orrhage, prOlapsus, and long-continued uterine and
general disease. But the common practice of medi
cine and surgery, discarding all trust in nature, and
relying on drugs and instruments, is full of such hor
rors, and the world is full of victims. I hope that I
may somewhat diminish the number.

Fig. 45. -The Female Pelvis.

When a woman, fully developed in mind and body,
has that love for some man which makes her desire a
unioD. which will n~turally result in the production of
offsprmg, she owes It to herself, her husband, her child,
and all the pos.sible generations of her posterity, to
prepare herself 10 the best manner for the enjoyments
of love, and the functions of maternity.

One who is to be a bride, and who hopes to be a
mother should observe all the conditions of health j

Coogle
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delliriol1S and very satiisfying
of the uterine

is wellke:ned
riml result

protracted and
sh,ort·ln'ed infant.

pregmmt, she should
smte no

intercourse.
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her bowels. She must take
air to a moderate extent, but

; she must live in a
and and eat

have so often
Let not the

the unborn made up of the flesh of
The best food of the mother

Too much even may
matter to the fcetus than favour-

And let not its delicate brain
POllsolled with tea, or

the

and
whole
both mother

If these directions are there need
of the abortion of a

rn;'or",...i"ap in the later of pre:gnllDcy.
imrlrudlen<:e, e>:cite:merlt, or exhaustion

in a debcate con:stitlution, eSipe<:lallly
have occurred before.

The synJpt()ms ofaLPPlroal:hirlg abortiorl or miscarriage
are action in
hernolrha.ge, pal"Ox:ysnls of in the and

uneasy sensation of the
and its

Often these are of death of the
fcetus. These are a sudden cessation of the m()rning
sickness where that or of other
syrnpltonls as are The breasts

; the motion of the if pelrceive,d,
and a of heaviness takes its

WlleneVI~r of the death of the
the:msieh'es, we must prepare for its eX!Jul:siolll.
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there are signs of abortion, and we wish to prevept it,
or prepare for it, we use precisely the same treatment.
In each case, our effort is to strengthen the nervous
power, and the proper action of the uterine system;
and what will save the child, when it can be saved,
will aid its safe expulsion, when its loss is inevitable.

This treatment consists of cold sitz-baths, and the
use of the vagina syringe, the wet bandage, wet-sheet,
packs, rest in a reclining or horizontal position, and
strict diet, until the danger is over. The expulsion of
both fretus and afterbirth in an early stage of pregnancy
require little interference j if in an advanced stage, we
proceed, ill all respects, as with a common labour.

When the full'
period of pregnancy
has elapsed, and all
the usual maternal
preparations have
been made for the
expected, and, it is
to be hoped, much
wished - for stranger,
signs of labour make
their appearance.

The uterus con
tracts itself, and pre
pares for the grand
effort of expulsion.
In this way it settles
lower down, the ab
domen is smaller, .
and the breathing '. '. . - .
more free. With this FIg. 46.-Natural posItion of the fcetus.

there comes such a feeling of strength and lightness to
the patient, that if not cautioned, she will start off on
some long, exhausting walk, instead of saving her
strength. The mouth of the womb begins to dilate,

Coogle
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as well as the vagina. There is a disposition to eva
cuate the bladder and rectum with unusual frequency.

Sometimes there is chill or
tremor at the beginning.
The preparatory processes
are accompanied with the
exudation of a glairy mu
cous, provided by nature for
the lubricatioq of the parts,
which continues during the
whole process.

When the labour is pain
ful, it is divided into two
stages-the pains of dilata
tion and those of expulsion.

Fist 47. -Gravid uterus, But both processes may
~it~ the bag of :vaters protrud· take place with little or no
mg mto the v:lgma. pain. At first the efforts

Fig. 4S.-Successive posi.
tions of the head in the most
frequent presentations, the face
to the sacrum.

Fig. 49.-Successive }>osi.
tions in birth, "!hen the face
presents anteriorly.

occur at long intervals: the pains are in the small of

D uOdb,Goog[e
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force and
This will

to send them olf
if labour has

several a towel
warm water to wash my
for etc., a
in it
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am able
its hard

sofltnellS and
that aU is

seldom found it

of the
when

and the pressure is
disting1uish the prt::senlting
ness and or

am to assure the
if I find it so; and I have

ottlerwis:e in a water-cure
When the increased frequenl:Y(lftlhe 'pains and

from mJ;ltuI-e,
little

about the use of
llCCUl:U; but in some
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shocked at the indelicacy and want of refinement shown
in these easy labours; such ought to have the privilege
of suffering as much as their sense of delicacy and ideas
of refinement require.

There are a few points connected with unnatural
labours which require some notice.

When there is a breech presentation, there is usually
no difficulty; for the breech and thighs are scarcely as
large as the head; but if there is much delay, it is best
to bring down the legs, which may be done by passing
the hand up in the interval of the pains, seizing the
feet, and bringing them down, when the whole body
will soon follow. We must now attend to the umbili
cal cord, and see that it is pulled down, so as not to
strain it When all but the head is delivered, we may
bring down the arms, and the head will soon be born.
We may even carefully
assist in the operation,
and if there is delay, we
may hasten the uterine
contractions by laying a
cold, wet cloth on the
abdomen.

In all other presenta
tions than those of the
head, breech, and feet,
we may assist nature by
turning the child, and
bringing down the feet.
No direction is required
for this, but the very
evident one that they
must be brought so as to
bend the body of the
child forward, and not Fig. 50-The optration of turning.
backward

When the presentation is natural, and the pelvis not
y

D uOdb,Goog[e

/
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The
We shall
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known women to be
accoucheur would not this inclec!ent humb!ug.

When the grow slack and im~gular,

bath of ten minutes first them for a
short and then causes them to come on
and In a a sitz-bath be

or five hours with de(=idl~d a,dv~Lntlure.

the exterual parts dilate
had better be from all voluntary

downward pressure
of the uterus.

We avoid hard on
forcible ext:riC:lticlD of the pls.<cenlta,

find it filled with clotted blood and the which
must be removed

It is useless for me to
instruments-I have
be resorted to in case
the life of mother and

if there must be a
cannot be saved

in Phiilad.elphia,
and was never

of our faslliOllable mlalalpert:s,
pnLcti.ce, would have killed scores.

In cases of labour of moderate dU1rati.on, It IS

better for the not to eat, but be content with
an occasional of water. When all the power
of the is or be in the uterus the stomach
cannot When food has been taken be-
fore it is vomited

In summer, at hand is not very we
should have ice to cool in case of need.

IhLttemp,t:s to dilate are irritating,
and are in

Still are
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is up
delllVe~IY, in common

it is over in four or five.

the uterus an accident which has
sometimes from and if
not remedied at once, the restoration of the to
its SooD to reIoa-lf.

in the of the pULCe'ola,
breast is one of the best means

ne:::essaJy contractions.
After'-1>3lDS never occur an hea1t.hy

are efforts at a full COIltr.1Lction,
times caused or 3.g!~~Tatl~

or clots, relloainrnig

CHAPTER XXIIL

LACTATION AND THE MA.~AGEMENT OF INFANTS.

WHEN nurse takes the it is covered with a
matter, with more or less a whitish sulbstalllce,

to remove. Some babies are much cleaner
than but all Deed a
The water should be ; and
best to rub the skin all over first with some sweet

especl:illy in the folds of the skin. Wash it with
and water, great care

SO.ID-l>UC!S into the eyes.
e -
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are str~Ulglled,

with clothes.
A babe wants three

one not less imlPortant,
and not die in numbers. It is

not to be chilled with cold water or cold air-few
civilised babies can bear either. The air it brc:atlhes
should be cool and ; but there is no sense in
frel:zirlj:{ a child. It best to accustom it to cold

For the first month let it be washed in water
the second it be , the third
it take its

practi(~e has to use the cool or cold
4Ull:ll.ly, in the for and a

with a more for
nurse should be all

and in the
and if the skin use a

or sweet cream.
should have a motion of the bowels soon

birth. If it does not have one within twelve
an of water should be

with a little h one or two ounces.
wels do not act regularly,
of in the ab(!01l1en,

be to
and the next, to

cool or wet Ru.bbmg
with the hand is also very

na'...eI-StfJIDli: shrivels up and comes off in five
SCl'oflllollS children are liable to have an
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his break
if he does
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bom infant is it may take three tatlle-sp()OIlfulls.
Once two hours is often the first and
not in an unlimited either. The second

once in three; once in four.
the time a child is a year it take its

meals and never eat between meals. The
may be but not boiled. For the

a child wants no food milk. The
it may have with it a little farinacea-brown

wneal:-Dr'eall. and or
as

is an unwholesolne
and
well
be no
to a reallomlble

its
and other breeders
other artificial sweets used in modelrati,on,
but sweet emits are as healthful
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or as soon as a child bas
bq~IUng at mastication. H

nmrsuJig, it is better to
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The laws of the Grand
aI1lall::lg()uS to those of the has
its cOlmplex and beautiful and
m;jI'st,eric)us Phvsi,o}olO', its terrible and its
!':u:nnlle and These are the sub-

to which I would devote my future life. '"

CHAPTER XXIV.

DEATH AND IMMORTALITY.

were

human POI)ul,lticln
at one th()U5,and,

The soil of the
tain on,

to animal
and human life. But the earth would soon
be crowded with its inhabitants; and no less
than is the necessary law of nature. If death were
to must also cease.

bear children from the
be
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life.
tion.
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unnat;urlllnl~ss, and therefore a
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of anrlihilati.on, and an instinctive or be-.
lief in a are a part of
human nature. to ; but much
more do we to the assumnce of immor-

the one, because we can-

continued existence are
force. The

are not so
communication

where we are soon to follow.
found means to

the one great

END.
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